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Majesty, which alone had existence in his fertile invention. 
The eve of goin~ to war was with him always the period 
of brutal and inhuman mnrders, in which he seemed to 
indulge with the savage delight of the tiger over its prey. 
A muster being taken prior to his troops moving, those
warriors who on any previous occasion had not in his 
estimation properly acquitted themselves of their duty, or 
were Buspected of being cowards, were singled out and 
publicly impaled. Once determined upon a sanguinary 
display of his power nothing could curb his ferocity. Hi& 
twinkling eye evinced the pleasure that worked within. 
His iron heart exulted, and his whole frame seemed as 
though knit with a joyous impulse at beholding the blood 
of the innocent flowing at his feet! Graspiug his herculean 
limbs, his muscular hands exhibited by their motion 8. 

desire to aid in the execution of the victims of his barbarity. 
lIe seemed, in short, a being in human form endowed with 
more than the physical capabilities of man; a giant with
out reason; a monster created with more than ordinary 
power and disposition for doing mischief, from whose 
withering glance man recoiled as from the serpent's hiss or 
the lion's growl. 

Tshaka constantly exercised a perfect system of 
espionf7.qe, which served to keep him minutely acquainted 
with the cOlldition and strell~th of the tribes, whether in
depeudent or tributary, by which he was snrrounded; his 
scouts being also enjoined to make snch observations 
regarding the country as might euable them to lead his 
troops to the scene of action with the least challce of 
discovery or surprise. Three months before he meditated 
an attack he discoursp.d freely ou war, and talked with 
coufideuce of ronting his enemies-beiug withal exceed
ingly wary. and using every precaution to conceal, 
even from his generals and chiefs, the renl power 
with which he designed to contend; precludillg by 
this crafty discretion the possibility of his enemies 
heing in readinpss for the march. Should he not 
lead an anny in perSall his plans were confided to Ii 

gelleral-in-chief, who, however, was never seleC'ted for 
command 011 a second occasion. It was bis invariable 
policy "also to harangue bis warriors at their departure, in 
lnngnnge calculated to mise their expectations, and elate 
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them in the hour of battle; but in order to prevent any 
treacherous communication with the enemy, the true 
object of the expedition was still studiously concealed,. 
and the soldiers induced to believe that they were about 
to attack any but the devoted tribe. Achieving a signal 
trinmph, the spoils were liberally divided amongst them 
as t\ stimulus to further exertions ; but defeat under any 
circumstances was the watchword for a scene of woe amI 
lamentation, and for a maSSfLcre of no measured descrip
tion-hundreds of brave men being hurried off upon the 
fiat of their ruthless and unappeasable master, to be 
impaled as a warning beacon to future expeditions. 

In all civilised countries cowardice in the army is very 
properly punished with death, the testimony of guilt 
having been first fully established; but Tshaka was 
neither remarkable for his nice discrimination, nor for his 
minute investigation of a charge preferred. On one 
occasion, in particular, a whole regiment was indiscrimi
nately butchered, together with the wives and families of 
the 'Veteran warriors that composed it, and who, although 
they had fonght with signal bravery, had been over
powered by superior numbers; and thus compellej to 
retreat. The scene of this revolting tragedy was 
designated" Umbulalio," or the" place of slalighter," in 
order to perpetuate its recollection in the minds of the 
people. But defeat was of rare occurrence. The pre
dictions of the menarch were speedily verified by the 
success that attended his arms, and the fame of his troops 
spread rapidly over the whole country. Every tribe they 
encountered became an easy conqnest, and no quarter 
being given, the inhabitants at once abandoned their 
villages and property to the greed and rapacity of their 
insatiable invaders. Thus did Tshaka spread devastation 
and terror throughout the whole country, from the Maputa. 
River that runs into Delagoa Bay right down to the 
Umzimvubu or St. John's River. Tribe after tribe was 
invaued, routed, and mercilessly butchered; their huts 
were fired over their devoted heads, and the few that 
escaped of thA ruined inmates were driven to seek shelter 
in the depth of the forest, either to perish frOID hunger 
and want, to become a prey to wild beasts, or to he 
ultimately hunted down by the relentless and sanguinary 

In 
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Zulus. Such a martial name :lid Tshaka make for himself 
that the Natal Kafirs to this day (188~) swear by him 
more than by any other king. 

Death ever reigned without a riva.l over the extensive 
dominions of Tshaka, alike durillg the intervals of peace 
'8.S in the time of war ; the unexampled cruelties practised 
by the despot, and the plausible reasons assigned for their 
perpetration, being withal the surest means of governing 
his oppressed and wondering subjects. 

Having completed the re-organisation of the army, 
elected rulers, abolished old laws, and enacted new ones, 
Tahaka finally succeeded in establishing that which may 
with strict propriety be termed a Zulucratical form of 
government. It is one that defies description or detail, 
and which neither can be comprehended nor digested; that 
affords protection to no living creature and places the 
trembling subject at the mercy of a despotic monarch 
whose nod may consign him, innocent or guilty, to a 
lingering or an instant death. One that may compel the 
agonised father to butcher his un offending child, brother 
to execute brother, the husba.nd to impale his wife, snd 
the son to become the inhuman mutilator of her who gave 
him birth! And yet, strange to say, amiable enthusiasts 
well known as humane and benevolent philanthropists 
streno11s1y opposed Sir Bartle Frere, and, in effect, sought 
to countenance sllch a monstrous system. The ties of 
consanguinity availed nothiIlg with this inhuman tyrant. 
A sign given by the fatal pointing of his blood-stained 
fillger, or the terrible decliuation of his head, must be 
promptly obeyed; and if, after the perpetration of the 
revolting deed, the feelings of outraged nature should 
predominate and manifest themselves to this fiend in 
human form, the luckless wretch was ordered for instant 
despa tch, either by impalement, hy having the neck 
twisted, or by being stoned or bCflten to death with sticks. 
The kith and kin of the wretched victim likewise shared 
his fate, hil:! property being also seized and distribnted 
amongst the warriors. N either was any reason assigned 
for the murderous decree until it was too late to recall the 
nat of execution, the devoted subject frequently thanking 
his savage monarch whilst he was undergoing the sentence 
thnt had been thus iniquitously passed upon him. To this 
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nnenviable state of things there succeeded a dreadful InlI, 
which may fitly be compared to that which intervenes 
between the shocks of an earthquake, when all are in 
consternation, feariug that the next moment they may be 
swallowed during the devastating convulsion. This pau8e 
from war and snllguinary execntions was devoted to the 
snperstitiolls ceremony of appeasing the manes of the 
departed and qnieting the apprehensions of the living by 
saCJ'ificE.s of oxen and by a distribution of property of the 
mnrdered amongst the executiollers. 

A.mongst the barbarous tribes it is a common Clltltom 
superstitionsly to contend that their chiefs cnnnot rfie 
natl1l'ally, that they are destined to live until they fall ill 
battle, nnd that death proceediIlg either from age or 
diseuse is occasioned by the "working of the wizard." 
This sallgniIlnry superstition wns carried to the fn11est 
extent by Tshaka, who uniformly on the death of a. chief 
endeavoured to discover those who possessed the charm by 
the test of their being unable to shed tears. On these 
oCCatliOIlB numbers were put to denth for not weeping, the 
forcing of large quantities of snuff up the 1l0E-t:'ils in order 
-to bring about a copious flood, alld the vigorons applica
tion of a root similar to the ouion, sometimes failing to 
have the desired effect. Mr. Fynn used to say that on the 
death of the mother of Tlilhaka, a public monrnillg was 
held which l.lsted for the space of two days, the people 
being nssembled at the kraal of the chief to the number of 
60,000 or 80,000 souls. Mr. Fynn, wbo was present, 
descrihes the scelle as the most terrific which it is poslilible 
for the human mind to cOllceive, tho immense mnltitude all 
engaged in rending the air with the most doleful shrieks 
and dlseordallt cries and lamentations, whilst in the event 
of their ceasing to utter them they were instantly 
hutchered as guilty of a crime agn inst the reigning tyrant. 
It is suid that not less than 6,000 or 7,000 persons were 
destroyed 011 this occasion, charged with no other offence than 
that of exhansted na.ture ill the performance of this horrid 
rite, their brains being mercilessly dashed out amidst the 
sllrroUlHling throng. A.s a suitable jinalp to this dreadful 
-tragedy, ten young girls were actuully buried alive with 
the royal corpse to nct as handmaidens to it in the Zulu 
Hades, whilst all who witnessed the funeral were obliged 
-to remain on the spot for a whole year. 

In2 
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As au example for his followers to imitate and admire,. 
Tshaka married no queen, although at each of his palaces 
he possepsed from three to five hundred girls who were 
termed servants or sisters. A damsel becoming pregnant 
was immediately put to death upon some imaginary crime, 
the sturdy executioner laying 0118 hand upon the crown of 
the head, placing the other under'the chin, and dislocatillg 
the delicate Ileck hy a sudden wrench. The body was-· 
then dragged ollttlide the kraal, and left to be devoured by 
hyrenas and carnivorous birds that were ever in attendance 
ahout the habitation of the destroyer, whose whole couutry 
had become a sepulchre white with the hones of bis 
murdered subjects! Early one morning Tshaka took his 
sent as usual, and having, with grent earnestness, enjoined 
his audience to secrecy, informed them tbat he had had a 
dream which g~eatly concerned him. The spirit of Umbia, 
an old aud favourite chief, had appeared, warning him of 
the d€:signs of his people, and telling him that whilst he 
(Tshaka) had been teaching song!:! to some ·of his warriol's 
the preceding evening, others had heen debauchiIlg bis 
women and polluting the imperial seraglio! This oifellce 
he declared himself dete:milled to punish with rig our, alld 
the courtiers applauding his resolution, he beld a consulta
tion with tbem as to the best mode of securing the whole 
of tbe people in the kraal. The place hayillg been sud·· 
denly surrounded, the diabolical tyrant entered at the bead 
of a party of warriors, and baving first beaten his aged 
and infirm mother with inconceivable cmelty (for not 
taking proper ca.re of the girls), be caused OIle hundl'elL 
and seventy persons of botb sexes to be driven into the 
cattle enclosure, selecting several to he pnt to death with 
trnly monstrons refinement by the hands of tbeir own 
relatives, and lea'Ving the remainder to be afterwards
indiscriminately butcbered. Upon the completion of this 
infernal work, his Majesty announced his iutention of' 
consulting Umbia "in order that he might find out the 
rest of the delinquents," adding that on tbe morrow he 
contemplated putting to death all who had offended since 
the commencement of his reign, in order that nothing
might be wanting to complete his own hflppilless aud tbat 
of his people. 

Shortly after the perpetration of this Satanic deed, tbe 
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aforesaid queen mother died, and other eye witnesses 
beside Mr. Fynn say that men, women, and children, 
having been first crnelly tortured, were roasted alive in 
the flames, thi~ unprecedented act of barbarity being 
followed by a general massacre thrOllghout the realm, the 
tide of blood flowing for a whole fortnight, and reeking of 
cruelties too revolting to narrate. 

But with this hOlTible and fiendish slaughter terminated 
the unexampled reign of the bloody-minded Tshnka. He 
had now snbdlled all the tri hes and left the whole country 
as far south as St. John's Ri \"er a howling wilderness, aud 
had begun to contemplate au attack ·on some of the Cape 
frontier tribes. Death. however, al'rested his amhitious 
Rnd merciless career. He fell, as he deserved, by the hands 
.of his own subjects, and by 110ne was his fute mourned. 

The as~assiuation of Tshaka had long been meditated 
by his brother Dingaau, and the diabolical massacre just 
alluded to hastened the execution of his design. The 
tyrant was sitting one evening after sunset (near the 
Umhlali River, in Natal), with one or two of his principal 
chiefs, admiring the vast droves of sleek cattle returning 
to the kraal from pasture, when he was startle,l by the 
audacity and uuwonted demeanor of Bopa, his principal 
attendant, who approachell him with a spear used for 
slaughtering cattle, and in an authoritative toue demunded 
of the old chieftains, who were humiliating themselves in 
the Hoyal presence, "what they meant by pestering the 
King with falsehoods anu accusatiolls?" Au effort was 
immediately maue on the part of the exasperated warriors 
to secure the traitor; aud at that moment Ums~ungalli and 
Dinguan, the two elder brothers of the despot, stealing 
unpercpived behind him, bUl'ieu their assegais in his back. 
Tshaka WltS enveloped in a blanket, which he instantly 
cast off, making an ineffectual attempt to escape that 
death to which hi~ odious decrdes had consigned so many 
of his loyal subjects. Being overtaken in his flight by 
hil:! pursuers, Bopa, the domestic, transfixed him with 
his assegai, aud the assassins then left him in order to 
execnte 1\ similar deed upon the chief~ who were with him, 
and who had also attempted to eSf'Rpe, but were arrested 
in their flight, and shared the fate (If their fprocious 
master. One of these was an old grey-headed warrior, 
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who bad only a sbort time before put to deatb bis seven 
concubines~ together with their children, for havillg. 
neglected to momD for the queen mother. Returning to' 
the prostrate hody of their oppressor, tbe regicides then 
dll.1lced and bowled around it. as round the bolly of a 
vanquished Fanther, an animal they greatly dread. The 
illbabitallts of tbe kraal fled in consten:atioll, and during 
the confusion that ell sued Dingaan asceuded the throne. 

So fell Tshaka. And of him it cannot even be said, as 
of Nero, the scourge of Rome, that 

To his sa'\age propensities he added 110 redeeming 
quality. III war an inF!Rtiable and extermiuatillg fiend, ill 
peace 0.11 ulITelentiug and sanguinary deflpot, he kept hit! 
people in awu by bis monstrous executions, and wus 11n
restrained iu his vicious career because they were igllorant 
of their power. Ever thil't!ting for the blood of his sub
jects, the cruel tyrant coull stand unmoved, and blandly 
smile, while he feasted 011 the execution of his atrocious 
decrees. The world bas heen scourged by monsters. 
Rome had her Nero, the lIuns their Attila, amI Syrnc11se 
her Dionysius, bnt Tshaka immeasurably eclipsod them nIl. 
lu sangninary execntions and in refined cruelties he out
stripped all who have gOlle before him in allY conntry in 
the world. lIe was It monster, a compound of vice aud 
ferocity. without O1\e virtne, except that of yulor, to' 
redeem hiR llame from the il1fmny to which hit'itory hRR 

consigned it.:O 

• I have been obliFll'd to paint lhe ohara('ter of Tahaka as hill' 
waite lind bJaok contemporaries have dl'Bcribed it ; but it would be 
unfair to omit a touching inoident told of loJ.im. He had condemned 
an old comrnde in arms to death, but told him he mi~ht Jrratify
bis lallt wishFP. 'J'phulra was alMd in a blanket, Rnd the col1demned 
at once Pllid } ia Jut wiphpB WE're 10 fea~t hiA t'yes on the Daked 
for~ of hill Rcol'E'd chit·f, and to tBke Jpave of his HttJe b"y- indi· 
eating ihe Ilize of the tiny t.oddl .. r by his hand",. Tsbaka. BiUlply 
said to the attendant! II Let the man go!' 
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CHAPTER XXIX. -
THE BATTLE OY THE TUGELA, l<'EB., 1839. 

AFTER the occnrrence of the matters reldted above Dillgaan, 
Tshaka's brother, immediately mounted the throne of the 
Zulus without opposition, and became the rightful king' 
over the Natal settlers. His first great work was to cut off 
all the Captuills and people who had been favornhle to his 
late brother, so as to remln-e those at ollce who might in any 
way endanger the safety and perpetuity of hi~ reign. This 
proceeding, as we shall see, phtced the Natal settl~rs ill 
circumstances of delicacy and difficulty. 

It wus at first thought that the new rule would be more 
peaceful than the former, but there was not much difference. 
On various pretexts Dingan.n sent "impis" or armies into 
Natn.l, who makiug some of their wOlHlruns rapid marches 
had slaughtered half the men of a plnce and taken away all 
the cattle before the other half knew that the Zulu devils 
were upon them. 

Afterwards matters still cOlltillued unquiet, for the year 
1838 broke upon Natal and Zululand with 8torm~ of hlood 
and death, and civilization and barbarism were again 
brought iuto close and deadly contact. 

In the early purt of February of that year, Retief, with 
seventy picked farmers and thirty Hotteutots, wellt to 
Dingaan's "great place" to negotiate the cession of Natal 
to the Boers, in which he was assisted by the Reverend :Mr. 
Owen, of the Church Missionary Society. Bnt when the 
treaty had been drawn np and regularly sigHed, thnt trea
cherous despot had the whole party cut off, as more fnlly 
detailed hereafter. Immediately after this the Zulns invaded 
Natal, and hutchpred abont six hundred Dntch Boers, in
chuling women and chilUren, in the division of "~eeuen
or "weeping," so Dumed because of the lamentation. Upon 
this a stulwnrt Boer, Iliat Uys, and his clnns, with as mnny 
farmers as they could muster, went into Zllluln,lI(l to avenge 
the denth of their friends and families who hml been so 
wantouly cut off at Dingaall's kraal ami ill the ,\\r eenen 
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county. Uys there met with a tragical end, and his 
davoted young son fell at his side by the Zulu assegai. 

In the early part of this same year, 1838, John Cane, 
Robert Biggar, and several others, thinking that the 
losses caused to them by the ZtIlns had not been retrieved, 
determined upon another campaign against Dingaan, and 
collected a large force to carry it out. Their army 
consisted of about 18 English settlers, 30 Hottentots, 
aud three thousanu Kaffirs; 400 being armed with rifles 
and all ranged uuder their respective leaders, the numhers 
of whose companies were app0l1ioned to their rank. 
MallY of these leaders were mell of dauntless courage and 
desperate character. This warlike party was designated 
"The grand army of Natal," and great demonstmtiolls of 
joy anu trinmph were mude; whilst all were equipped in 
the best mauuer which their circumstances allowed-and 
thus equipped started upon their perilons enterprise. 
Having crol:!sed the Tugela River, the force belonging to a 
chief under them encountered some Zulu spies and fired 
upon them, thus op~ning the hull. Ascending the 
opposite hill they came upon the kraal of "Endouda 
Knsuka," that hi, "tardy in starting" and surrounded it 
before daylight. A detachment of Dingaan's army was lying 
here, upon whom they opened fire with their guns; when 
the inmates of the huts, finding the firing directed low, 
took hold 011 the tops of the huts, holding by the sticks 
which formed the wattle work. This plan was, however, 
quickly detected, on accollnt of the huts sinking with the 
pressure, when the settlers directed their fire higher up, 
and the people f('11 wounded or dead. The whole kraal 
was destroyed, the people beiug killed and the huts burnt. 
As the momillg of thifl awful day dawned. many of those 
who weI'S attacked lying dead and others being in tho 
pallgs of death, one man said "You may do with me as 
yon please and kill me; but yon will I:!oon see Dud feel 
the great Elephant," menning Dingaall's army. The 
"Elephant" SOOI1 appeared and crushed them to death 
under his ponderom~ feet. The lu.ud wus very hilly, 
the hills stretchillg ont something like the fillg"-l's of 
a man's halld when extended, ri8ing to ridges in the 
centre, and d.escending to deep ravines all each side; the 
kranl being near the top of oue of these ridg~s nud 
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rea,ching down the slopes on each side. It was at a short 
-distance from this kraal that the "great Elephant" 
presented himself alld uttered his piercing cry alld terrific 
scream, which coming from thonsand8 of infuriated 
savuges, wrought to the highest pitch of phrensy, must 
have had an H,ppallillg effect, being enough to m~t.ke the 
stoutest heart quail. 

Dingaan did not appeal' in person in this notable battle, 
nor were the old warriors allowed to fight, the young men 
being destined to win the highest honours and take the 
weapons of their foes as trophies to perpetuate the 
memory of their conquest. 

The Zulu captains commanding were Umn.hlebe, Zulu, 
anu Nongalazi. These, with the old warriors, took their 
stand on the hill, from whence they conid see all 
that passed, and issue their commands accordingly. 
'Seven Zulu regiments, making about 10,000 men (ench 
regiment containing about 1,500 men), wel'e brought 
into the field of action. They were flushed with three 
successive victories-first, the cntting off of Retief 
aud his party at the "great place;" second, the 
slanghter of the Boers in the Weenen district; and third, 
the defeat of Uys aud the dispersion of his people. 
Besides they were full of rage at the loss of their cattle, 
women, and children, at Utulljambeli, and the destrnction 
of the kraal before their eyeEl, for which they were 
burning to be revenged. These circnmstallces led them to 
fight with a fury which could ouly be qnenched in death. 
When they were shot down, if they could crawl, they 
would take an assego.i and try to inflict a fatal stllh on one 
of their bitter foes, rendering it needfnl to fire upon them 
again and again until dead. 

The Natul army had there1'ore to fight with the vigor 
of men whOSe lives were in n fearful lw.lnllce, and who 
were rna 1e tlesperate by the greRtlleA8 of the irnpemliug 
danger. They were drawn up neal' the kraal iu question, 
tlIe English fLud Hottentots with mnskets ill fl'ollt, 8nll the 
native aids with a8tlOgais in the renr. The first division of 
the Zulu army cn.me on with a fearfnl msh, hnt were met. 
by the ~teady fire and deadly Bhot.~ of their foe8, which cut 
them down like gmss. They were checke J, hroken, driven 
back, and G.cfeateli, many lying dend and dying at the feet 
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of the settlers. Robert Joyce, or, as he was called, "Bob. 
Joyce," a deserter from the 72nd Regt., had ten men under 
him with guns, besides Kafir.a; and such fearful execution 
did they do that they cut a pathway throngh the Zulu 
regiment as they approached until the Zulu commanders 
ordered a change ill the mode of attack. 

This first division, however, only retreated to make way 
for the Zulu forces to come from different points favored 
by the formation of the hill. Cane sent Ogle's Kafil's to 
at,tack the Zulus on the south-west, whilst he, with the 
main body of the Natal army, took the north-east. When 
Ogle's KatiTs had dispersed these, they were to come ronnd 
and take the Znlus in the flank: instead of which, the 
hour of revenge being come for some affront which they 
received at Cane's hands, when they had dispersed the 
Zulus they fled to the drift (ford), on which the Zulu chiefs 
exclaimed, " 0 ganti baka lmlegane," that is, "They can 
run, can they?" The sight of them running iuspired 
fresh courage into the Zulus, who now closed in from all 
quarters upon the diminished Natal army, comiug down as 
an overwhelming flood, the mighty mflsses of which it was 
impossible to resist. The strife was deadly in the extreme. 
The Znlus lost thousands of their people: they were cut 
down uutil they formed banks over which those who were 
advancing had to climn, as well as over the wounded, 
crawliug and. stabbing, tenacious of life, and sellillg it 
dearly. 

Cane fought hard and died of his wounds. A fine olll 
Ka6r who was present gave me a description of his death. 
He was questioned about other matters, but 6.S soon as he 
came to this his eyes appeared to flash with excitement, 
and his bands moved ill all fonns to express the firing of 
the guns and the stabbing with the assegai. lIe took a 
stick aud held OIle poillt to his breast to show where the 
assegai entered Cane's chest. lIe then gave his compauion 
another stick to Rhow how a second assegai was huried 
between Cane's shoulders, whose gUll was lying on his left 
arm, his pipe in his month, his head nodding until he fell 
from his horse alld died. Ilis horse was killed close 
by. The last deed of thiH man was tragical. Olle of' 
his own people who had thrown away his badge was 
coming to snatch the f\.sscgai from his hack, when 
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Cane snpposing him to be a Zulu shot him at once over his 
shoulder. Stubbs, another of the leaders, was stabbed by 
a ooy, and when he felt it was his death wound exclaimedJ 

., Am I to be killed by a boy lilie you?" Biggar fell close 
hy. The Natal army being surrounded alld cut np, heaps 
of slain lay dead upon the field to be devoured by beasts of' 
prey, their bones bein~ left to bleach under many summer 
suns. Many years ago the ground was white in parts 
with them."" 

The work of destruction was, however, not yet com
plete. N 0 ~OOller had the leauers fallen than the Natal 
Kafirii threw away their badges alld shields Rnd seized 
the shields of the Zulus in order to favor their escape, 
whilst the swiftness with which they could run was their' 
best defen.1e. But in mnkillg their escape the Zulus knew 
their ground and thn t the river must be crossed, and they 
therefore so surroundell them at! to compel them to take 
OIlS only COUl'8e. In flight then these wretched beings had 
no alternath-e but to take a path at the bottom of which there 
is a descent of 100 feet perpendicular to the river, having 
deep water at t~e hottom; and so numerous were the' 
hodies heaped upon eltch other in this great grave that 
at length, instead of leaping they walked over the 
bodies of those who filled the chasm. One of those who 
made the leup was Upepe, who was stabbed as he went 
under water by n Znln. who cnrsetl him Rnd snid-" I have 
filli8hed you;" bnt the dellth wound wus not given, for' 
the man escaped. 

In order to complete the dire destruction of this day of' 
blood anti death a division of Zulus were s.\nt ronnd to cnt 
off those who might escape by the river. These men 
were to be seen up to the arm pits in the stream, 
stabbing any who might be in danger ()f escu.ping ; and 
very few gained the oppol:!ite bank and lived. It, was here 
that another len.der, Blnnkeulmrg. was killed. Of the 
few who escaped some swam, some dived, and some 
floated along, feigning to be dead. One Golla croHsed the 
river four times and was saved at last. Petrns Hoetrzie" 

• In 1854, in crossinJl' t\ deep and seqlletlltered ravine near 
the Bceue of this bntlle. I came upon a perfect skeleton lyinlr 
stretched out au its back. The body had evidently decayed un .. 
disturbed by bird or beast. 
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or " Piet Elias" as better known by many, entered the 
river lower than most of the others and got into the long 
reeds of the opposite bank, where the Zulus searched for 
him in vain. 

In this terrible battle fell J Ohll Cane, Robert Biggar, 
John Stubbs, Thomas Carden, John Russell, - Blanken
burg, Richard Wood, William Wood, Henry Batt, John 
CampbelI,-Lovedale and T!lomus Campbell with two 
or three other white men, leaving not a dozen to return 
and tell the tale of woe. Of the Hottentots three or 
lour returned; and of the Kafirs very few except 
Ogle's. The few who escaped arrived at home sillg-Iy, 
lDany of them having heen pursued nearly to the Bay 
of Dnrban and owing their deliverance to the shelter 
of the bush and the darkness of night. Most of the 
particulars herein recorded I CRn vouch for as being 
correct, having conversed with several who were eng-aged 
in the transaction, and othprs who were residing in Natal 
at the time. 

The honour of this victory was clui~ed by Panda (the 
father of the late king Cetywayo), who was at that 
time Dingaan's chief" lnduna," and on whom it devolved 
to call the army and direct the various preparations, 
including the incantatiolls of the doctors by which the 
warriors were maJe strong for battle and sllccess obtained! 

This defeat was quickly followed by Dingaan's army 
coming down to the Port of Natal-all event which hapt 
a few we'eks afterwards-when the Ellglish residents took 
refuge 011 the it:!lal1d in the middle of the BllY, where they 
remuined through the day, alld at night went on board the 
Compt, which was lying at anchor there at the time. 
Amongst those thus circumstnnced was the Rev. D. 
Lindley of the American Mission, and the Rev, Mr. Owen 
of the Chnrch Missionary Society, who had just returned 
from Dingaan'B kraal, after the slaughter of Retief and his 
party. These and many more, hud for two weeks und 
upwardI'! to live exposed to danger and death, and to look 
on whilst all army of fnrions savages were deRtroyillg their 
property. The Zulus left not a vestige of any thing 
l'emainillg, except perhaps the walls of some of tho houses. 
FnrlJiture, clothes, dogs, cats, ponltry, and every thing 
they could seize wete utterly del:!troyed. They advauced 
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as far 8,S the Umiazi River and threw a firebrand upon the 
roof of the house of Dr. Adams, but it did not ignite and 
no damage ensued. 

No evellts of great interest tmnspired after what has 
now been reinted. The occnpancy of Natal brought an 
additional number of English traders, and things began to 
assume more of the settled character of civilized society. 
But the English and Dntch did Hot amalgamate. The 
Boers were jealous of the English; and it is stated that 
they shot Biggar, whilst the lives of others were in great 
danger from the same cause. It was the occasion of great 
pleasnre to the Englitlh settlers when they heard that the 
Home Government were ahout to take possession of Natal, 
snd that Captain Smith was ordered to move forwa.rd from 
the Umgazi post for this pnrpose. 
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CHAPTER XXX. 

"THE ElHQRATION OF THE DUTCH BOERS TO NATAL, WITH 

THE SLAUGHTEU OF UE'rIEF AND HIS l'AUTY AT 

DINGAAN'S CAPITAL. 

'TilE Dutch Boers (says Mr. HoMen in his History of 
Natal) now form a very large portion of the white 
population of South AfrimL, and are spread over an ex
tensive tract of country, including the Cupe and Natal 
.colonies, and what is now called the" Orange Uiyer Free 
:Stnte and Transvaal Uepnblic." 

Their character allll manners are very simple, ap
proaching !Sometimes to the rude. They are very hospitable, 
especially among their own class, and also to those whom 
!they know amongst the English populatioll. The families 
'~re often large, inclndillg mauy children alld grand
,children; hut so long as the father lives be is the head of 
the establishment, and is generally looked up to with 
considerable veneration, and treated with great respect by 
the younger members of the family. The children usually 
marry yonng, the girls at the age of fifteell years, and the 
boys abont eighteen or twellty. After marriage they often 
remain nnder the roof nnd care of the parents of oue of 
them for a 10llg time, and move off only when they ~re in 
circnmstallces to provide comfortably for themselves. Their 
habits are mostly inactive. The old lady of the hOllse 
takes a sent beside the table against the wall upon or near 
to which the coffee-kettle or teapot is usually fonnd, and 
when a friend hns Bat down ill "' few J1lumtes he is accosted 
with, "Wil Mynheer een kop koffee drink?" C" Will my 
lord drink a cup of coffee ?") which is 110 nnwelcome 
question if the visitor has uf'ell travelling fDr in the dust 
Rnd the heat, and the coffee is found to he 0. lefreshillg 
beverage. A little girl or boy, or a Hottentot, follows 
with Borne warm water alld a towel, which greatly relieves 
the skin of the hRlId~ and face if they were before burning 
with hent. The two principal meals are taken abont 11 
-o"clock ill the morning and 7 ill the eveuillg, and if YOll go 
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three hours or three minutes before they Elit down to tahle, 
it is all the same, for, as ill America, the hours fixed for 
-the meals are strictly adhered to, and you eat no sooller for 
being half an hour before time. The males are gellcrally 
stout when the season of youth is past, but the females are, 
in the fullest sense of the word, fat. It 110t ullfl'eqnently 
happeus in the sleeping a.rrallgemeuts that fonr or five bed~ 
are found in one room, and two or three mnlTied couples 
occupy them. This appears passing strange to a 
respectable pail' of English strangers ou their first visit to 
thetle domiciles; but the Dutch usually do not undress, or 
only partially so, on going to bed. 

The men frequently do but little beyond takillg the 
overflight of the cattle, etc., lIight and morning. A good 
wagon and a fine" span" of 12 oxen are regarded as au 
illdispell8awle appenduge to the establishment, and with 
these the farmer finds his horne in allY part of South 
Africll,. But the Boers canllot 811dnre to he annoyed with 
wild animals or trouhlesome natives. Their large flocks of 
sheep with heavy tails of fat, their exteuHive herd of cattle 
with long hOrHs, aud their fille troops of horses with sleek 
skins, mUl:It all dwell ill peace and safety, or very soon the 
exclumntion from the "groote heer" (great master) is 
significantly heard, "Myn vrouw, wy moet trek" (my 
wife, we must ti'avel). 

According to the view of the gentleman above quoted 
The dissatisfaction which caused the Boers to "trek" 
from the Cape Colony arose chiefly from the manner in 
which the ElIglish trented the natives :-lst. In cOllllectioll 
with the Hottelltots lcavillg the employ of their mr:l.sters, 
and going upon mission stations. 21H1. III the liberation of 
the slaves on the 1st December, 1~38, which occnrring 
just in the midst of harvest, and all the slaves leavillg on 
the very day of their liberation, the farmers were left in a 
very destitute condition, Bud their' agricultural operation!:! 
were bronght to a stalld for the time Leillg. 3rd. With 
regard to the ullsatisfactory mallncr in which the Kaffir 
question was settled after the war of 1835, whcll Sir 
Andreas Stockellstrom hecame Lieutenunt-Governor of the 
Eastern Province, alld the Gleuelg treaties were brought 
into operation, which worked so uufavollrably, alld haye 
l,een succeeded by two other most calamitous wars. 
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Having at that time heard something of the Natal 
C01l1ltry. they sent out a party to explore it. This party 
collected fourteen wagons, and headed by Piet 'Cys,. 
Cobus U ys, Hans de Lange, Stephallus Maritz, and Gert 
Rudolph. started from Uitenhage in the beginning of the 
year 1834. Their arrival at D'Urban, ill Natal, pleasantly 
surprised the English residents, MeRsrs. Ogle, Toohey, and 
Killg, HOW nll passed away. They loitered awhile in Natal 
shootillg the elephants, &c., &c., which at that time 
ahounded, and then hearing of the third Kafir war in the 
old Mlony thcy started home. 

At the close of the 1835 Kafir war they were agam so
dissatisfied at the arrangements made by the Euglish with 
regard to the Kafirs that they determiued 011 leaviug with
out delay, and seeking in the interior and in Natal freedom 
from the odious. yoke of the British Governmellt. Accord
ingly in the early part of ] 836 Hendrik Potgieter crossed 
the Orange H.iver, aud being quickly followed by many 
others from the divisions of Albany, Uitellhage, and 
Graaff-Reiuet, spread themselves in diH'erellt parts of what 
is now called the Orange Free State, locating chiefly alollg 
the Moduer, Vet, and the Sand Rivers. 

Their numbers were ahont that time also increased by 
another large clan, headed by the VeBerahle Pntriarch 
Jacobus Dys, then about 70 years of age, and his elder 
son Pieter Uys, who having visited this district before, 
cherished the iuea of settling dowu here in preference to· 
going further into the iuterior of the Continent. This. 
party issued a manifesto declaratory of their intention to 
shape their conrse towards .Natal, and to secede from all 
those parties who seemed more intellt to occupy the banks 
of the Vaal River, and even to proceed eastward to 
Delagoa Bn.y. 

This determination of the clans of Uys, and MoolmRn,. 
and Potgieter seems to have induced Retief also to follow 
their tracks; ann he sent exploring parties from Sand 
River, who at length succeeded ill fiuding two or three 
paths across the Drakensberg which might be made pass
able fo}' wagolls; for np to that time every attempt to 
oross that mountain range by wagolls from the Zuurberg to
the west np to the Oliviers Pass at the north-east 
extremity had failed. 
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Pieter Retief and his party succeeded in crossing at one 
spot, hut finding English residents in Natal, and fearing 
disputes about land, he determined to go to Zulllland to 
Dingaan's capital, and obtain from him sllch cession of land 
as wonld be sufficient for his party. Upon his arrival 
there Dillgnau readily promised him the ccssion of what is 
now the colony of Natal, provided that the Boers would 
wrest from a neighbourillg black potentate a great nnmb81' 
of cattle which had been carried off from the Zulus. This 
service Retief satisfa ctorily performed. In the meantime,. 
in 1837, nearly a thousand Boer wagons bad descended the 
Drakensberg into Natal, and the Boers spread themselves 
over the upper portion of Natal, whcre, as before said,. 
thousands and thousands of old stone kmals pointed to tbe 
relics of a former dense population upon the fertile soil,. 
which popUlation had been annihiluted by Tshaka or 
partly incorporated into his standing army. 

Upon Retief's return to the upper part of Natal, and 
on his way to the Zulu King with the cattle that he had 
taken from Sikonyella, a sad presentiment of evil seems to 
hl£ve pervaded the minds of some of these stalwart and 
hardy pioneers of civilization. Gert Maritz proposed that 
he should, with five or six men. take tbe cattle to Dingaan,. 
as the insignificance of the force would be its best protec
tion. The present city of "Pieter Maritzburg," in Natal,. 
was named after these two Boers-" Pieter" after Retief,. 
and "Maritz" after tbat name. "Burg" means town .. 
But Retief appears to have desired to show Dingaan some
thing like a respectable force, and insisted npon taking 
some forty or fifty of his best horsemen witb him, leaving 
it optional to the rest to go or not. This only induced an 
additional number of spirited young men to join, and during 
the last week of Jauuary, 1838, Pieter Retief, accompanied 
by seventy of the most respectahle and picked men, with 
about thirty young Hottentots and servants riding or lead
ing their spare horses, formed an imposing cavalcade with 
which he cl'o~sed the Buffulo River and shortly afterwards 
arrived at Dingaan's capital, 8ucl handed over the captured 
cattle. The Zulu chief feasted them for two days, and 
ordered up several of his regiments, which in sham fights 
afforded a fearful representation of their mode of warfare, 

The formal cession of what is now Natal was then 
1 E 
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mnde out by the Rev. Mr. Owen, who interpreted it to 
the king, who then signed it with his headmen, and the 
"isihongi" (crier or praiser) proclaimed to the people 
present that Natal had been ceded to the Boers and their 
issne for ever. 

The Boer witnesse~ to this document were M. Oost
huizen, A. C. Greyling, B. J. Liebenberg. 

" Manondo " is one of the" Councillor" witnesses. 
Rctief's business being thus satisfactorily ended he 

made his arrangements to depnrt the next moming, when 
Dingllan invited him to ellter his kraal once more to say 
good-bye-requesting, howevel', that his party should not 
enter armed, as this was contrary to their usagE: ; and to 
this Retief ungnardedly 8.ssented, leaving all their arms 
piled up outside the kraal, while they sent their servants 
to saddle up thp.ir horses. Upon approaching Dingaan in 
his kraal they found him surrouuded, as usual, by two or 
three of his favourite regiments, who after conversiug 
with Retief and some of his leading men in the most 
friendly manner, he pressed them to sit down a little 
longer, offering them the "stirrup cup" in some native 
heer. This was handed ronnd to the whole party, who 
partook freely thereof, alld while a number of them were 
sitting down with the bowlR in their hands, Dingaan 
suddenly jumped up and exclnimed-" BuJaJa amatnguti" 
(kill the Wizards), and in an instant three or fonr 
thousand Zulus assniled them with their" knoLkcrries " 
(something like the waddies of the Australian aborigines, 
only hea'Vier) ; and although many of the Boers, instantly 
dl'awing their clasp knives, made a determined resistance 
and took the lives of several of their assailants, yet they 
Boon fell one after the other under the overwhelming 
pressure of the thousands by whom they were charged 
and beaten down; and after a desperate struggle of 
half-an-hour's duration their expiring and mangled corpses 
were dragged out of. the kraal to an adjoining .hillock, 
marked and infamous as the Aceldama, or rather the 
Golgotha, where the lJonp.s of victims to the fury of this 
despot were hoarded up, and became a prey to the wolves 
and vultures. 

The following is an additional account of the conclusion 
()f this affair :-" Let me speak to the king.." Dillgaan 
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View of the Kraal, or Capital, of the Kaffir Chief Dingaan. at the moment when Ketrit and Party were Butohered. 
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cnlled out repeatedly" kill the wizards." Halstead theu 
drew his knife, and mortully wounded two of his assailuuts 
before he was secured. One of the fnrmers also s11cceeded 
in killin:r a Znlu, but the others were seized before they 
could spring to their feet. They were all dragged away 
to a hill where executions were commonly performed, lLnd 
were there mnrdered by having thcir sknlls broken with 
knobkel'ries. Mr. Reticf WtLS held and forced to witness 
ihe death of his companions hefore he was mnrdered. His 
heart allli liver were take 11 out and bnried in the path lead
ing from N utal to U mguugnnhlovo, but no other muti
lation of the bodies took place, n~r was their clothing 
removed. 

Some of the Rervants had heeH Bellt for the horses when 
the farmers went to take their leave. These were sur
rounded by a party of soldiers, and were aiRo pnt to death. 
One of them neurly made good his escape by the fleetness 
of his feet, but eventllully he was rnn down and killed like 
the rest. In all there perished on this memorable moming 
sixty-seven Europeans· and about thirty Hottentots. 

This tragic scene forms the subject of the accompully
iug birdseye view. ~'ignl'e 1 shows Retief und his party 
ill the middle of the kraal; 2 represents the Zulu wal'riol'tI 

• Their n8011 ea were Dirk Auk~mp, Willem BII. ... eon, Johll.nDlH de 
'Beer, Matthya de Beer, Bl\renci van deu Be, fl, Pieter van den Burg, 
tha plder, Pietpr van den Bprgo the younger, JO}Hlnoel'l Bpukes, 
.JoAohim Botha, GI~rrjt Bothma the elder, Gerrit BfltbmA. the 
younger, ChriaLian Bred ... fJbaoh, Johannea Hrirz, Pi"tAr Britz the 
f'lder, Pieter Britz the Yf,unger, Pieter Cillidrs, Andritli!l va.n Dyk, 
:MA.r~hinUR Esterhuizen, S ... muel Estl:'rbnizeon, H~rmBnull Fourie, 
A braham Grey1in~, RYDier GrobbAlaar, JA.oobus H ltting, Thornu 
HolMtead, Jaoobl1l1 Hu~o, Jiloohua Jooa 8, Pieter .Tortiaal'l, Joha"'H'!1I 
Kll\sapn, Abrll.'ham de Klerk, J.LOobua de Klf'lrk, JohllnnAa de Klerk, 
Bal hazar Klt'pper, Coenra&d Klopper, Lllkaa Klopper, Pi ... ter 
Klopper, Henririk LIl1allllobagup, Barer,d Liebenberg, DlAoniel Liehen
bprll, Herculea MIIIR.n, Carel Ma.rais, Johllnopa van der Merwe, 
Pietpr Meypr, Balend Onatbu"zen, Jao~hua CoathnizAn, Johannes 
{)oathoizeTl, Marthinua OOBthlliaen, JIlOOtlUR OppermR.n the .. Idar. 
JD.OObUB Op'P"rmat.l the younger, Fred .. riok P,"etnriuB, JohILnnes 
t'retorins, Marthinul!I Pretorills, Mlltthya Pretoriull the elder, 
Mlltthys Pretoriua the yOllnger, P etpr Retief. haKo Roberts, 
J'ohA.nnpa R')berls, ChriatiBo VtJ.1I Sohalkwyk, Gerrit Soheepers, 
JohR.nuE'a Soheepera, M:t.rthinus Soheeper!!l, Stf"phR.lloa SoheepArs, 
Steph.noa Smit, Pi~tltr Taote, Gerrit Viall~ill', Stephanull van 
Vuorpn, Hendrik de Wet Bnd Johanaes de Wpt. 

lE2 
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with bludgeolls. It was a capital crime to carry au 
assegai into the king's "great place," so that Dingaan, in 
requesting the Boers to leave their guns outside, was, the
Dutch knew, ohserving a law of his cou1ltry. Figure 11 
at the bottom of the pictnre denotes the muskets of the 
Boers, and 2 exhibits the furious onslaught.. The person 
indicated by figure 3 is Dingaan retiring towards his
labyrinth, 4 is the sentry's hut at the gateway leading 
into his labyrinth, 5 shows the labyrinth, 6 the "intnn
kulu" (great thing), the high abode of the great Zulu 
King and despot. The king's wives and servants occupy 
the rest of the houses in the" sigohlo " or labyrinth. No. 
7 (outside) represents the "Emposeni" (seraglio) where 
the king's chief wives dwell, and to enter which is certain 
death to any man except the sacred perSOll of the king; 
8 is the "wamabele" (provjsion kraal) ; 9 represents the
" tlabankomo" (slaughter honse)., where the beasts are 
killed, which supply the royal table Bnd feed the 
thousands of retainers ahout the chief. The figures 10-10 
are "izinhlu ze nutu" (multitudes of houses), which 
accommodate about eight thousRnd soldiers. The figmes. 
12 and 12 exhibit "intuua" and "isango," the entrance
into the kraal and huts of the people.· 

• The pioture ia ~akeD from Mr. Holn~D'B b .. ok. It will be 
:noticed tbat the Btyle oC the artillt is decidedly primiti .... e, but the 
drawing has, at leBat, the merit of being fa.ithFul. 
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CHAPTER XXXI. 

:\lU'RDEn. OF RETIEF AND PARTY AT UMGUNG'C'NHLOVO, 

DINGAA~'S KRAAL. 

THE following interesting aud further account of this melan
choly affair is by William Wood, whose father was in the 
employ of Mr. Collis at the Bay of Natal. He was Dingaau's 
interpreter for some time. The pamphlet containing this 
Rccount was published by Collard & Co., of Cape Town, in 
1840, two years after the slaughter. After some intro
ductory matter, Wood says :-

There is a smull hill called "Hloma Amahutu"· which 
i8 situated very near the killg's kl'aal. It is exceedingly 
harren, heing covered by lootle stone~, and here and there 
a. few stunted bUHhes. On this hill criminals were 
executed; and in cOllsequence of the bodieR of all 
criminals being left there to decay above ground, it was 
the constant place of resort for vultures, which nsed to 
congregate there in great numbers, and were nnmolested. 
as the king threatened death to any person who should 
kIll one. Whenever he perceived that those birds in any 
cOllsiderable number left the hill, it was his COllsta·nt 
observation" The birds want foou, send for the doctors." 
When they arrived they were always asked who was the 
last" nmtngati " 01' wizard, amI they immediately fixed upon 
!!lome one, who was at once taken to Illoma AmaLntn, 
beaten to death with sticks, aud left as a repast for the 
birds of prey. 

There were several path ways leading across this hill, 
and it was the cllstom of every person who came to a spot 
where one path crossed another to throw a stone in that 
place, as they thonght an omission of this practice would 
subject them to bud luck; and it is astollil:!hing to see 

• In the da.ys when Wood's llcoount wa.a taken down, the mission
aries had Rot fized the ~pelJjng of the Zolu language. As I am 
weU acquainted with it, I have taken the liberty of, here and elB~ 
where, giTing the orthogrd.phy corleotly. 
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what immense heaps of stones have thus been collected. 
For several yearl:! human bones lay scattered all over the" 
hill, until Dingaan gave orders that they should he 
gathered into heaps, where they remain to tbis day. 

The huts in which the Rev. Mr. Owen nnd myself 
reRided were without the kraal, und fuciug the hill which 
had been the grave of thousands. 

About sixty farmers, at the head of whom was Mr." 
Pieter Retief, accompanied by forty of their servants, all 
well armed, with the intention of convincin"g Dingaun thn.t 
thoy meant him no harm, attacked a chief who was the 
enemy of the king, and defeated him, taking from him. 
abont 7,000 hend of cattle, which lle hud captured froml 
him on a former occasion. With these cattle they 
approached the kraut of Dingaan, to whom they delivered 
them, and, at the same time, expressed their earnest desi1'e 
that peace might exist he tween tbe king aml the emigrant 
farmers, whom they now represented. 

Dingaan gladly received the cattle, but bis attent.ion was 
aITeRted by sixty borses and eleven ~UJlS which the 
farmers hael taken froll1 the enemy, and he told thorn be 
must also have tbem. Retief, however, told him he conld 
not comply with this demand, as the cattle were his pro
perty, and not the gnns and horses. With this Dingaan 
appeared satisfied, and shortly afterwards told them that 
the cattle shonld likewise be theirs, promisillg them also 
It piece of land extending from the Tugela to the U mzim-" 
vllhn. Retief accepted his offers, and a treaty was signed 
between Dingn.an on the one hand and the Boers on the 
other. 

The farmers had been at Umgungunhlovo about two daysr 
dm'ing which time they walked about the kraal unarmed, 
bnt hn.d taken the precaution ot placing their arms nnder 
thE' pl'otection of their servants, or after-rideflil, who had 
taken up their qual'ters nnder the two milk trees without 
the krnal. 

On the morning of the Thnrsday I perceived from 
bingaan's manners that he intellded some mischief; 
although from his conversation with his captaill!:! I could not 
perceive that he had given them allY orders prejudicial to 
the farmers. I however, wntched my vpportnnity to warn 
them to be on their gnard. This occurred when Borne of 
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the farmers strolled iuto the kraal, and having come near 
the place where I was st:wding, I told them I did not 
think all was right, and recommended them to be on their 
gnard ; npon which they smiled aud said" We are sure 
ti,e king's heart is right with us, ltnd there is no cause 
for fear." 

A short time after this Dingaau came out of his hut, and 
having seated himtlelf iu frout of it ill his arm chair, ortlered 
out two regiments; one was the Ischlallgn Inhlope, or 
white shields,aud the other the Ischlangu Gmnyama, or 
black shielde. The former were his be~t men, and wore 
rings on their head8, formed of the bark of a tree and 
gras8, and stitched thro' the scalp; and the latter regi .. 
ment was composed entirely of yonng men. These troops 
he caused to form in a circle, aud having placed his two 
principal captains ou his right and left hand respectively, 
he L'!el1t a message to Hetief. iuvitiug him to bring his men, 
and wi8h the king farewell previous to starting. Hetief a. 
short time after thi8 entered the kraal, accompanied by the 
other faTIIlel's, and all their servants, with the exception 
of one or two who were seut ont to fetch the horses; their 
arms being left unguarded under the two milk trees without 
the kraal. 

On Retief approaching Dingaan, the latter told him to 
acqnuiut the farmers at Natal, as S0011 as he arrived there, 
of the king's desire that tbey shonld soon come and 
possess the land he had given them. He then wit:lhed the 
party an agreeable journey to Natal, and invited th~m to sit 
down and drink some tyw(JZa with him and hiB people, 
whicb invitation they unfortunately accepted. 

Retief sat by the king, but the falmers and their 
servants sat in a place by themselves, at a sbort distance 
from the king aud bis captains. A.fter drinking heel' 
some time together, Dingaan ordered bis troops to amuse 
the farmers by dnncing and singing, whicb they im
metliutely commenced doing. 

The farmers had not been sittin~ longer than a quarter 
of an bour, when Dingann callell ont, "Seize them!" 
npon which an overwhelming rutlh was made upon the 
party before they could get on their feet. Thomas 
Holstead then cried out "\Y e are done for I" and added in 
the Zulu language, "Let me speak to the king !" whIch 
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Dingaan heard but motioned them away with his hand. 
lIalstead then drew his knife and ripped up one Zulu, 
and cut another's throat, before he was secured, and a 
farmer also succeeded in ripping up another Zulu. 

The Boers were then dragged with their feet trailing 
along the ground, each man being held by as many Zulus 
as could get to him, from the presence of Dingaan, who 
still continued sitting and (~alling out" Bulala abatagati" 
(kill the wizards). lIe then said, " Take the heart aud the 
liver of the king of the farmerb, and place them in the 
road of the farmers." When at the road down to the 
hill "Illoma Amabutu" they commenced the work of 
death by striking them on the head with knobbed sticks; 
Retief being held and forced to witness the deaths of his 
comrades before they despatched him. It wns a most 
awful occun'ence, and will never be effaced from my 
memory. The Rev. Mr. Owen and myself witnessed it, 
standing at the doors of our huts, which fu.ced the place of 
execution. 

Retief's heart ami liver were taken out, wrapped in a 
piece of cloth, and brought to Diogaan. His two ca~taills 
U nhlelu. ami Tambuza then came and sat down by 
Dingnan, with whom they conversed for some time. 

Ahout two· honrs after the massacre, orders were 
issued that a large party were to set off with all speed, 
and attack the wagons that contained the wives and 
children of the murdered Boers, which were at a con
l!Iiderable distance from Uugungunhlovo as Retief and his 
party had left them there., uot wishing to hring their 
families into danger. 

A large body of men were immediately i~ readiness, aod 
the captains, previously to stnrtiug, approached Dingaao 
singly, and made a mock attack upon him, thrusting their 
shields and their spears close to his face, and going thro' a 
yariety of movements, at the same time giving him 
various titles and praising him, u.s all his people who 
approach him mnst do, and occaRionally culling ont, "We 
will go and kill the white dogs." A short time afterwards 
the pnrty set out with gl'ent speed ill the directiou of the 
wagolls. The result of the attack is well-knowll. The 
Boers who were glUtJ'dillg the wagous were tuken by 
surprise. when mUlIY of them fell, and some hundreds of 
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women and children were inhumaniy mur(.lered, but not 
·without retribution, as a great numher of the euemy were 
slain, and the remainder obliged to retreat with precipitation. 

This additional account of the slaughter of Retief and his 
party I take from the "Orange Free State Monthly 
Magazine" for the month of December, 1877. As will be 
seen, it is a most valuable account by one who accompanied 
Mr. Owen, aud au eyewitness, quite lIrS valuable alii 
Price's, &c., account of the return from the wreck of the 
Grosvenor, both of which, by the conrtesy of my friends 
Mr. C. A. Fairbridge of Cape Town, and lIre G. M. Theal 
of the same place, I was fortunately able to secure. They 
have uever appeared in an historical collection before 

PERSONAL RECOLLECTION~ OF DINGAAN, AND HIS 
11.6..SSACIlE OF RETIEF AND IllS !'AUTY. 

(By Jane Bird. nee Williams, now (1877) living ill the 
Caledoll HiveI' Dh;trict). 

I was born iu 1801, in the parish of Dl'ymeirchioll, ncar 
St. Asaph, ill Flintshire, North WILles. I accompftnied 
the Rev. Francis Owen in the vessel Palmyra, of London, 
to South Africa. Capt. Gardiner, who perished at the 
Falkland Islands many years afterwards. sailed with us. 
We arrived at Cape Town on the 2nd of March, 1837, and 
sailing thence, in, I think, the Ethel, reached Port Eliza
beth 011 tho Good ~"riday followiug. 'Ve travelled to l>ort 
Natal overland, via Kafirland, and reached the Port ill 
July or August, intending to proceed to the Kraal of the 
Zulu chief Dingaan, to form a mission station, under the 
auspices of the Church Missionary Society. Richa.rd King 
drove our wagon. and conducted us to the kraal of Dillgaan 
at Umgnngnnhlovo. Mr. Richard lIulley had joined us at 
Bntterwol'th as interpreter to the Mist4ioll. Dingaan gave 
11S a location something IE'MS than a mile distant from his 
own residellce, and provided us with a commodious hut. 
We remained there about four and a half months. 

On Friday, 31'd Fehruary, 1838, while Mr. Owen was 
having prayers, we heard firing, aull shortly nfterwards 
found thnt some Boers had arrived at Dingaftu's with II. 

troop of cattle, and we saw them drawn up, exhibiting 
their mode of fighting with firearm~. 
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Mr. Owen was shortly afterwards called to Dingaau .. 
and a lad who was with us as interpreter, named WilliaDl! 
Wood, accompanied him. Mr. Hulley had gone to Port 
Natal for supplies, and only returned on Thursday, after 
the massacre of Retief and his party. In the evening of 
Saturday Mr. REWef, with'some Boers, came to Mr. Owen:: 
a Mr. Thomas Halstead accompanied them as interpl'eter. 
Mr. Owen invited them to come to church service on the 
following day, and they accepted the invitatiolJ. Halstead 
was, however, immediately aftel· his alTival, called back 
again by Dingaan. None of Mr. Retief's party came to 
cburch 011 Sunday, and Mr. Owen was very much dis-
appointed. 

Sunday passed over quietly. On Mouday, towards sun
down, a regimC'nt of young Zulus, styled the "Wild 
Beasts," passed close to Mr. Owen's station, uud went on 
to Dingaan's kraal. This regiment sang a war song on 
coming out of Dingaan's kraal, after paying its respects to' 
the chief. Beating of shields and dancing accompanied 
the song. William Vrood, who was ahout eleven or 
twelve years of age, said to me "You will see that they 
will kill the Duers to-molTow." I said" Don't say so-yon 
toM me the King said a long time ago that he wonld kill 
you, because you talked so mnch." William Wood. 
however, repeated his a8sertion. 

On Tuesday, early, as the sun rose, I saw three Boers 
nearing the station, aud I told Mr. Owen that visitors were 
approaching. They came into my hut and told me, 
through Wood, that they were going for their horses, and 
were about to return to their wives and children. They 
said they had no coffee or tea for the road, amI I gave 
them some from my store. They also said that Dil1gaan 
had given them the Natal country; that he was a man 
with a large and good heart, and that they wonltl drive· 
the English into th~ sea .. William Wood said to me in 
English "Y ou'Il see that the Boers will be killed," I do 
not know whether he said this in Dutch to the Boers. 

These Boers left and we wpnt on with onr employ
ments. We had jnst done IlrayerR when a Kafir messenger' 
from Dingaan ca.me running to us, covered with perspira-· 
tion, and said that we were not to be frighteneu, that we 
were King George's children, and that the Boers were· 
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runaways from him. He also said that we would not be 
huri. Oue of the Zulu maid servants said to me, "They 
are taking the dogs away to kill them !" 

We looked out, amI saw a great commotion in the 
chief's kraal, and a struggle goillg on. We saw that the 
Zulus dragged the Boers out of the kraal, and took them 
to the side of a. hill, where the usual execution place 'WBS 

situated. If I had understood the Zulu or the Dutch 
lallgna~e, I would have understood many of the ex
clamations which were made at the scene. I had seen 
executions take place at that spot eight days after we 
arrived, and at least four or five a week afterwards. I do 
not think half an hour elapsed between the seizing of the 
Boers and the eud of their slaughter, and the return of the 
murderons executioners to the kraal of Dingaan. 

Scarcely had the Zulus left the place of slaughter when 
the vultures swooped down on to the hodies of tIle victims. 
When the Zulus returned to the kraal they celebntted 
their victory by lenping aud shouting and beating their 
shields. They then left to attack, as we ·afterwards 
heard, the camps of the Emigrant Boers. 

A messenger came to us from Dingaan, and Mr. Owen 
asked him where the Englishman was? The man, who 
had come to desire lis not to be frightened, did not reply. 
Afterwards a messenger came to tell us that Halstead had 
gone to Capt. Gardiner with a message from the king. 
We had several messengers to tell us not to be frightened, 
or pray, because no one, but king George, was greater 
than he--Dillgaan. Mr. Owen sent answer how we could 
believe or trust Dingaan when he had already killed our 
brother white men, und one brother Englishman? 

A Zulu told us that Halstead had been killed in the 
massacre, Rnd another man came asking for a plaster for a 
man who, he said, had been kicked by a horse, but we 
learnt from another that the man had been wounded by a 
knife, by Halstead, in the struggle. 

Dingnan contiuually sent us contradictory messageR. 
First to pack up and go, and then, to stop. Our oxen had 
had the ., mouth and tongue sickness," and Mr. Hulley had 
not yet retnrned. About this time Mr. Venables, an 
American Missionary, who had established a station nearer 
to the coast, came to visit us. He Wo.& accompanied by a 
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Mr. Kirkman. his interpreter. They were horrified to hear 
of the slaughter of the Boers, and to fiud us in such a 
plight. 

They left again quickly, to remove Mrs. Venables, and to 
retire from the country. 

On Thursday Mr. Hulley retUI'ned, bnt without the stores 
he had gOlle to fetch, as the news of the massacre had 
spread. Late on Sl1.turday night I heard a Zulu calling to 
our interpreter, Mr. Hulley,that we mnst leave early 011 the 
following morning, but that we must not let Dingaan know 
that we had beeu advised to do so. 

On Hunday morning very early we got a message from 
Dingaan that we must go, and that Mr. Owen and Mr. 
Hulley mnst come to him. This messenger told Mr. 
II ulley where the oxen were to be fouud. When Mr. 
Owen, with Mr. Hulley, had gone to visit the Chief, allother 
messenger came to ns, saying that he had orders to 
ilearch, to see if we had stolen anything. This man 
~earche(l the wagons. I was highly indignant at this. 
The messenger cu.lled to the servants, who at once aban
doned liS to onr own resources. 

This messenger, who was an Induna, after ransackiug 
the wagons, and shaking everything out, pointed out to 11S 

Mr. Owen, and said" There goes your captain, you can go 
and meet him." We could see Mr. Owen .walking with 
some natives from Diugaan's kraal apparently, towards the 
place of expcution. and the Induna pointing to that locality 
toM ns to go lLud meet him. 

Mrs. Owen threw her arms around me, exclaimiug 
" The rougher the road, the sweeter the glory I" and we 
theu went 011 together-Mrs. Owen, Miss Owen, William 
Wood, Mrs. IInlley aud her thl'ee children, thc lIottentot 
servant girl, and her two children and myself-towards 
the place of executioll, thinking and understandiug from 
the Induna that we were to he slaughtered. 

We, however, had not gone far when the Induna called 
to us to stop, aud that he would not soil his hands in 
killing women and childreu. lIe told us to go back to the 
country from whence we came, and tell onr people that we 
had come, but that we had not found the Zulus such fools 
as we expected. We saw Mr. Owen go back to Diugaan's, 
and theu he came to us and we had prayers, aIld then 
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Co spalluerl" in our wagon RlId StOl't( d. M I' II 11]JE Y 
a~coInpallietl us, taking his wagon. We only took with 
11S our beading; our cLothes which we had 011, and a few 
necessaries. Mr. Owen left the mission wagon l:ehind. 

We went on to the" Great Tree," whcl'O Uetief had 
encamped, and where the saddles aml gUllS of tho Boers 
were piled. Mr Owen was from tI.wl'e c.tiled to Dingaall. 
Dingaltn told Mr. Owen that his (Owell'l:!) wife had said 
when the Induna came to 11S that he was going to kill 11S 

and Dingaall warned him that he must not speak about 
him, even when alone, as a honey bird reported our say
ings to him. I had said this to Mr. Owen when alone 
with him, and I could never understand how Diugnan 
could have heard of it. He may have guessed that we 
would say so of him. 

Mr Owen rcturned to US, aud we were ordered to go on 
onr way. Looking back we saw a strong smoke ascend
ing from the places which we had abandoned. We were 
joined by an English deserter who called himself 
Lovedale, aud who had fallen into disfavour with Dingaan. 
In lear of Dillgaan he quitted us, however, and went by 
lJ.imself to Port Natal through the bush. 

On the Wednesday following three Indunns came after 
us and told us that Dingaal1 desire(l we should give up all 
needletl, pins, thimbles and sewing materials which we 
might have. Mrs. and Miss Owen gave up all they had. 
I kept mine. I have some of the knitting needles yet. 
They also req llired all plaid and dungaree we had. I had 
concealed mine ill the mattress. This supply alone, by 
bartering, supplied 11S with food on the road. 

We were about six weeks on the road before we 
reached the Port of Natal. Dingaan had promised to 
send some of our things after us. The carriers passed us 
on the road, intending to convey the things they brought 
to the mission station of the Hev. Mr. Champion, situated 
abont eight miles on the Zulu side of the Tugela. I saw 
my Welsh Bible on the head of one of the carriers. And 
the man had arrayed himself in female clothing belonging 
to me. 

I afterwards got myoId cloak, and a prillt dress, but not 
my Bible. We found the Tugela swollen, and Mr. Hulley 
had to construct a kind of boat to assist us ill crossing. 
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From the Tugela, Mr. Joseph Kirkman, who I have 
mentioned before, aud who we now met again, returned 
with me to the station of Mr. Champion (then already 
abandoued) in search of stores. We ouly found a little 
mea.lie meal and some tea and sugar. We also secnred 
two barrels, which we took to help float the wagons 
through the Tugela. We failed to drive two or three 
cows which Dingaan hall given to us on our first arrival
through the river, and so abandoned them. We were 
attacked by the Zulus at Port Natal, and some of the 
white's took refuge Oll bonrd of the Comet, and some 
.secreted themselves on the Island. We ultimately left 
Port Natal in the Comet, aud went to Delagoa Bay, and 
after a stay there of sixteen days, we were taken ill the 
~amp. vessel to Port Elizabeth. 

Caledon River District, 
6th November, 1877. 

(Signed) JANE BIRD, 
nee W ILUAlIS. 
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CHAPTER XXXII. 

BLAAUW KRANTZ ATTACK. 

DINGAAN, following the precept of Cresar, who deemed 
nothing done as long as anything remained undolle, at once 
-ordered ten of his regiments to descend iuto Natal to attlLck 
the Boers, who, in perfect security, were spread over the 
district awaiting the return of their friemls who were beaped 
on the Zulu Golgotha. The young men were enjoying the 
pleasures of the chase, and the women fondly lookillg 
forward to the return of theil' fathers, husbands, and 
brothers, when the Zulu army, having divided itself into 
sDlall detachments, fell, at break of day, on the foremost 
parties of the emigraut Boers, I1ear the Blaauw Krantz 
River, and close to the present tow1lship of "W eellen," 
which, as before stated, has obtained its name (wailing) 
from the sad events of that day. Men, womell, and 
children were at Ollce surrounded and barbarously 
murdered with horrors which would be sorrowful to dwell 
upon in detail. Altogether forty-one men,· fifty-six 
women, one hundred and eighty-five children, and about 
two hundred and fifty coloured servants were thus 
cnt off without warning, on that day. Other detach
ments of Zulus surprised in other places similar small 

-The names of the mea w"re Christian de Beer, Stephanus de Beer, 
Zaoharias de Beer, JOlua Vd.n den Berg, Andrips Besler, WYl1and 
Bezuidenhout, George Bie-gar, Johannes Botha. the elder Rnd 
)'oungflr, Roelof Botha, Ahraham Bothma, Louw Bor.hma, the elder, 
Louw BotbmA. the younger, Jacobus Ooetzee, Garrit En~elbreohfl 
the elder, Gerrit 1!lngelbrecht the younger, Willem Engelbreoht, 
Laurens Erasmus, Miuhiel Grobbelaar, Stephanus Grobbelaar, 
Willem Jaoobs, Johannes Joubert, JOIJlla Joubert the elaer, J slla 
.Jouhert the younger, Lanrena Klo[lpflr, Frederik Kromhout, 
Ohristian Locbenherlf, Hendrik Looaenberg tbe elder, Hendrik 
Lochenberg the younger, Marthillus van der Merwe, WiIlem van 
der Merwe, JoaoHm Prinsloo, Oarel Roos, Juhannel!l Roos the elder, 
,Juhannes Rooa the younger, Adriaa RUFBOUVV, David Viljoen, 
WillplR Wal(enaar, Pieter de Wet, Frans v.tn Wyk, Rnd Oornelia 
'Van ZyI. Aud the total killod in one week from Reti",f's death
ail[ hundred. 
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parties, who all fell under the Zulu assegai. But from 
one wngon a solitary young man escaped who spread 
the alarm, and the Boers :flying iuto '~laagel's" (a 
hasty fortification formed by drawing up the wagons in 
a square and weaving boughs, when obtainaUle. betwixt. 
the open places, and a cannon at each corner) in 
every instance repelled the impetuous and daring onsets 
of the redoubtable Zulus. A strong party of Boers had 
thrown themselves into "laager" at "Vecht Laager"" 
(~"'ighting Laagar) at Bushmans' River, where they 
sustained a furious engagement which lasted throughout 
the whole day, but where, when their ammunition was. 
nearly exhausted, luckily their last shot from 8 three
pounder, struck down some of the leading Zulu chiefs, and 
forced them to a precipitate retreat. 

The moment these attacks were thus repulsed, the Boers
sallied out of their laagers to rescue, if possible, any of" 
their friends who had been in advance and to ascertain the 
havoc which httd been caused among them, when upon 
reaching the stations which the latter had occupied, a scene
of horror and misery was unfolded which no pen can des
cribe. All the wagons had heen demolished, the iron parts" 
had been wrenched from them, and by their ruins lay the 
mangletl corpses of men, women, and children thrown on 
heaps and abandoned to the beasts of prey. Amongst 
those heaps at the lllauw Krantz River they found 
literally amongst the dead corpses the bodies Of two young 
females, about ten or twelve years of age, which appeared 
to show some signs of vitality. The one was found pierced 
with nineteen and the other with twenty-oue stabs of the
assegui, leaving every part of their little frames perforated 
aud every muscle and fibre lacerated. The one was named 
Johanna Van del' Merve, and the other Catherina 
Margal'etta Prinsloo. They were taken up and tended 
with tbe utmost care, and strange to say, live to this day,· 
the sole survivors of the immediate branches of those
families; but they are, and will ever remain, perfect 
cripples, although one of them, still more strange to say, 
has married Bnd is the mother of two or three children. 
But with these solitary exceptions all those smaIl 

• HoJdeD, 1855. 
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parties whicn hn.d not beeu able to com:bille and 
concentrate in laagers were utterly destroyed, auti in one 
week after the murder of Hetief and his party, si"( hundred 
more Boer victims were thus immolated by the fury and 
treachery of Dingan.n and his army. 

The survivors of this fearful catastrophe, after recover
ipg from the panic into which they. bad been thrown~ 
resolved to avenge themselves for their fearful 1088. 

The whole clan of Uys, which from some little feeling 
of jealollsy of Retief had lagged behind upon the Drakells
berg, and had thus escaped thiH onslaught, on hearing of 
this destruction came down into Natal with many other 
smnll parties of farmers who were advancing towards Natal, 
and their precarious position was SOOIl made known to the 
English party at the Bay, when, as hefore stated, the latter, 
under Biggar and Cane, determined to act in concert with 
the Boers against Dingaan. 

Dingaan himself, however, with his principal forces was 
watching the Dntch Emigrant Fnrmers, who having 
collected 400 fighting men in Natal, placed themselves 
under the command of Piet U ys and of IIendrik Pot
gieter, and advanced upon Dingmm's capital with the 
intention of burning it and expelling the king from the 
country. 

This wily chieftain allowed the 130ers to advallce t() 
within a few miles of his capital, where the approach t() 
the town is closed in between two hills; and there the 
Zulu forces first showed themselves, but, gradually retiring,. 
drew the Boers still further into this hollow way; when 
another division of the Zulus emerging from behind one of 
these hills, and cutting off all retreat, a desperate hand to 
hami fight ensued, the Boers being so hemmell in that they 
could not fire, then fall buck rapidly on horseback amI 
again load and charge, as was their usual efficient mode of 
warfare. They accordingly, as by one consent, directed 
all their fire 011 one mass of the Zulus, when, their fatal 
aim having cleared the path hy bringin~ down hundreds in 
this volley, they rushed through and thus escaped. But 
their chief aud unquestionably most gallant commander!. 
Piet U ys, having taken a somewhat different course, in a 
country but little known to them, found himself sUITounded 
with a small party of about twenty fnithful followers and 

IF 
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his favorite son, a lad of twelve years of age, before a, 

ravine which their horses could not get over or clear.· 
Finding himself wounded he called to his followers to 

fight their way ont, as he could not follow. All obeyed his 
command except his loving sou, who remained by his father, 
till both fell pierced with wounds. The remainder of the 
party, and the great majority of the Boers, having ulti
mately sl1cceeded in fighting their way out of this trap, which 
bad been so ably laid for them, effected a retreat out of the 
country without any further great loss of life; leaving, 
however, the prestige of victory with the Zulu chieftain, 
to whom the loss of several hundreds and sometimes 
thousands of his best warriors W8S always considered but 
of little moment, imparting only an exciting interest to 
his fiendish propensities and habits. 

The Boers were, however, so disheartened by the result 
of this attack, and that of the Natal English army from 
the Bay upon Dingaan's forces, that they gave up all hope 
of resuming hostilities for the present. They had been 
taught tL lesson of prudence by the talent and daring 
displayed by the Zulu armies; aud they accordingly kept 
a watchful eye upon their northern frontier, and they seut 
out messages to all parts imploring accession to tht>ir 
numbers. Many parties, on hearing of their distressed 
state, came to joiu them, but this at the moment ollly 
increased their misery and wants, as their cattle and herds 
having been swept away, and haying been prevented from 
cultivating their lands, they were not only exposed to the 
severest want, but were actually in a state of starvation, 
when some liberal-minded countryman of theirs at the 
Cape, hearing of their distressed condition, sent them 
supplies of food, medicine, and other necessaries of life; 
which helped them through the miseries of the winter of 
1838, during which season want, disease, and famine 
stalked over the land, makinll fearful ravages amongst 
them. 

Dingaan, ever watchful when to attack his foe with 
advantage, being fully informed of their wretched condition, 
made another attack upon them in August, 1838; but on 

• Tea men fell here viz., Pieter LanDS Uva, Dirk Oornelis U,f', 
Joaeph Krull"r, Fruooi. LabDschagne, David Malan, Jaoobu. 
llala,., Jol.annps Malan, Louis Nel, Pieter Nel, and Tl.eDnis Nel. 
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this occasion the Boers, having their scouts always out to 
give them timely information of his advance, were every
where prepared to give him a. warm reception ; and at 
every lan,ger the Zulu forces were driven oll·and defeated 
with great loss. only two or three lives having heen lost 
among the Boers dm'ing the serid of actions. 

But although Dingnall was thus defeated, the Boers 
were still contemling with great difficulties. Small parties 
were pouring ill to join them, but bringing little effectual 
support, until the beginning of December, when the season 
appearing propitious, and u. number of young men having 
come in from the Free State, 460 fighting and mouuted 
men put themselves under the command of Andreas 
Pl'etorins, who had also recently joined the emigrants, 
among whom he had made himself extremely populur. 

They were powerfully aided hy the brave and sterling 
Carl Landman, who joined them with all those Boers who 
had settled down at the Hay of Natal; and these combined 
forces, profiting hy the experience of the past. adva.nced 
with great caution, securing their positiou every eveniug, 
so that when they had nearly reached the "Gmslatoos River 
they were fully prepared, as, at the earliest dawn of day, 
-on Sunday, December the 16th, 1838, the whole of 
Dillgaan's forces, about ]2,000 strong, attacked their 
-pm,ition with a fury far exceeding all former attacks. For 
three hours they continued rushing upon them, endeavour
ing to tear open all their defences, aud force their camp, 
11l1til Pretorius, finding the Zulu forces concentl'ating aU 
their efforts upon one side of the camp, and their OWll 
ammnnition nearly failing, ordered 200 mounted men to 
sally forth out of one of the gates at the rear of the line 
which the Zulus were attacking; and these mounted 
warriors, charging both flanks, amI pouring their deadly 
volleys upon the immense masses which were gathered 
together within a small space, at length beat them off with 
fearful loss. The immigrants assert that nearly 3,000 
Zulus bit the dust before they retreated; and their defeat 
must have been complete. since Dingaan fled quite panic
strickell, set fire to the whole of his town, U mgullgnnh]ovo, 
and hid himself, with the remainder of his force, for a, 
cOll~iderable time in the woods skirting the Umvolosi 
River. 

1F2 
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I here give an: account of these affairs by Chaarl Cilliers,. 
the old Voor-trekker. 

Chand Cilliers was for many yenrs an elder of the 
Dutch Reformed Church at Pictermnritzbnrg, whi<.>h he 
and others of the primitive Boers erected as a. memorial of' 
the gracious Providence which crowued their arms with 
victory 011 the occasion of the hattle with Dingaan in 1838. 
Lp.~terly, we believe, he resided. lleRr Crollstadt in the 
O]"llllge Free State, where he made the following declara
tion, which is given, with other interesting details, ill 
'" Hoftltede's History of the Free Stute :"-
: 1 desire, by the aid of u. higher haud than my owu, to 
write down the truth; for onr God loves the truth. I 
sha.ll, therefore, shortly recount the three engagements· 
which we emigrants had with our great enemies tbe Kafirs,. 
witb' MotzaHkatze, and aftl'l'wards with Dingaall. 

The first tilDe with Motzlllikatze, near the Valtl River, 
I was on a commission to Zoutpansberg, wheu it happened 
that a frightful murder and plunder had taken plnce; Ilnd 
when I returned to onr laager after au absence of three 
months, I found it in a most melancholy state. Many hnd 
been murdered, most of our cattle had been takell hy the 
enemy, and with deep sorrow I witnessed the agouies of 
the wounded. My heart was almost broken. 'Ye 
returned then to Rhenoster Hiver. Que party wellt back to 
Valsch River, and, we removed 011 to Vechtkop above 
Rhenoster River'.. On arriving there we received tidiugs 
from two Kafirs that the commando of Motzalikatze was 
coming against us, and that it was already at the Vaal 
River. We sent the news to those at the Valsch River, 
so that they could come to our assistance, hnt on hearing 
iJ; they fied with a.ll possible haste to Marokko. We scnt. 
two spies to ascertain the truth, and one of them dis-· 
oovered the formidable commando. As soon as we 
receiVed the news of the approach of the commando we 
had formed om,' laager, and encircled it with thorn bushes 
in the best way we ,could. In the morning early thil'ty
three'of us left the' laager to go and meet the Kllfirs, nnd 
found them abQUt an hour ami a half's distance on horse
back from our camp.' I When they saw 11S, they quickly 
aS8embled and sat dow'll orderly, the olle next to the other, 
and we rode up to within fifty yards of them. I had Ito 
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Hottentot who spoke the language well. I to1<1 him to 
speak loudly and distinctly with them, and that he must 
ask them what harm we had done to them, alld why they 
llad come to murder us, and to rob us of our goods. When 
they heard this they all jmnped upon their feet, and cried 
" Motzalikatze," alld ouly that word. We sprang from 
our horses, and shot as fast as we could 011 the enemy. 
There was grto,t confusion until the third round of fire, 
when they divided into two parties, so as to surround and 
close ns in. As we had to fight with such a grent enemy 
we·had cOlltin11ally to retire, and then fight again before 
we renched our camp. I fired sixteen shots before coming 
to the laager; few of the shots missed, aud I killed two 
or three in one shot. Un)' wives at the laager had made 
bullets while we were away. The Kafirs separated into 
three clumps of about two thousand each, at a little 
distance from us. They gave 11S time to clean 0111' guns 
and to put our laager into good order. Then I called aU 
10gether, aud addrel:!sed them briefly to this efieClt,-that 
we have one Almighty God in hettven and upon earth, amI 
that we must fall down and pray to Him. We all.kneeled 
with our wives and children, and I prayed to God in his 
infiuite mercy to look upon us ill our great danger, and if 
it was Ilis will not to forsake us and to give 11S strength 
to withstand onr enemy; and so on. When this was 
finished I ordered what was more to be done, and I took 
the command, for I saw that the men had come with the 
object of killing us. I said that no woman or child was to 
be seen or heard, and I had seven wagons drawn in the 
('eutre of the laager into which the women .Rnd childrell 
were to go as soon as the fight commenced. It was also 
ordered that when the Kafirs approached, all were to wait 
until I guve the first shot, which was done. Then some Ol1e 
suggested we should tie a white sheet to a whips tick and 
hoist it up. I approved of it, lLnd as SOOI1 as it was hoisted up 
there was a great commotion in the three clumps of Kalil's, 
who in one mass advanced and sUIToUluled our small laager 
so that nothing could pass between. I had two gUllS, oue 
loaded with sings. aud the other with ball. When they 
were about thirty feet from U8, I shot with the sings 8.11(1 
then took the other gnn. It was dreadful the force which 
the enemy used to wrench out the thorn bushes, but these 
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were interlaced through the chs.ins, and they ouly succeeded 
in dragging the wagons half a foot out of their place. 
The wagon by which I was had seveuty-two assegai holes 
in the tent-cover when the fight was over. On onr side 
there were two killed and fourteen wounded, of which I 
was one. Aronnd the camp 430 of the enemy lay dead, 
and inside were found 1,137 assegais. We also had two 
horses killed, and Ol1e wounded, and the Kafirs took all onr 
cattle away. I had a wife aud seven childreu, aud was 
without corn or meaties, and unable to huut. It was a 
hitter trial to me to see my children cry from hunger, and 
I as well, and nothing to give them. We were obliged t() 
remain fifteen days iu the laager, when we got some oxen 
from Mr . .A.rchbell (the missionary), and onr brethren who 
had heen at Marokko, when they heard of our misfortune. 
Through God's mercy we were again safe; but I f.orgot 
something. At Vechtkop all the children that were able 
to use a gnn, helped in the firing. When we came to 
Marokko's place, the Hev. Mr. Archbell and his wife ,,-ere 
very kind to us. They supplied us with Kafir corn and 
mealies. We then wiShed to go against the enemy with a 
large commando, and we asked the assistance of the 
burghers ou this ttide of the Groot-River, bnt the British 
Government forbade it, and said that whoever helped us 
would be severely punished. It was hard, for necessity 
compelled us; so we undertook with ]07 men to go 
against the enemy, and our God gave them into our hautls, 
so that we defeated them, aud took 6,000 head of cattle 
from them, aud not ono of us killed. We went again with 
330 lDen to attAck them, and this time the Lord our God 
made us also victorions. Over 3,000 of them fell, and 
they left their coulltry, and what was theirs has now 
become ours. 

Now we were wavering hetweell two thoughts, if we 
should go to Natal or Zontpansberg. Mr. Retief had 
gone to Natal to see the country, aud find out whether 
it was uutler IIer Majesty's dominion. He retJ1rned aud 
assured us that Natal was free, and that he had been to 
Dingaau, who had ceded to him the laud from the Tugela 
to the Umzimvnbu niver, on condition that Hetief should 
captnre and return to Dingaan 900 head of cattle which 
Sinkonyella had stolen from him; theu the land would be 
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ours. We began our march, but one woe was scarcely 
over before the other happened. When we reached the 
Tugela at Blaauwkrantz, near the Bosjesman's Hiver, 
Retief with 100 men went to Sinkonyella, and without a 
single shot, took from him over 1.100 heud of cattle, and 
gave them according to agreement to Dingaan for the 
promised land. But, alas! what a dark cloud hung over 
our heads! As we had heard, during Retief's ahsence, 
there was 8 missionary with Dingaau, who aake(l him 
what people we emigrants were, and that he an~wered 
that we were deserters from our king, and that Dingaan 
then asked what he thought he shonld do with these 
people. The missionary replied that he ought to know 
himself what to do with such wanderers. As far as we 
know, on the arrival of Retief, Dingaan was very friendly 
to him, gratified all his wishes, and signed the document 
for the grant of the laud. When everything was settled 
he invited Hetief and his followers to come in and eat and 
drink with him as friends, aud then the treason hroke out. 
Everyone was cruelly massacred, but our God saw it, amI 
from His high throne took His own resolve. We were 
expecting the return of the chosen governor from 
Dillgaan's country, but the first news we received from 
him was a large commando from Dillgaan who committed 
a terrible and bloodthirsty slanghter among us, so that 500 
of our poor emigrants fell. But onr God did not entirely 
forsake us. We knew that the Lord in heaven looked 
down upon us ill mercy, and strengthen cd us who had 
survivell to take up arms II.gainst our enemy; and I can 
tell you that I fought, and, like Joshua, held my life in 
my hand. With five men I first saved the 18ager of Gert 
Barends, which was on the point of surrendering to the 
greater strength of the encmy. The laager WltS on the 
one side with the wagons drawn up in the fonn of a 
crescent. When I neared the laager and saw the danger 
to which it was exposed, I said to my brethren, "Keep 
God before your eyes, aud be not afraid, 8ud follow me." 
We spurred our horses on, and I shouted at the top of my 
voice, for I saw that the Kafirs were qnickly corning up 
to the laager to storm the opening. Yes, had I arrived 
five minutes later the whole laager would have been a pool 
of blood; but our great God forhade it. and said to our 
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enemy, thus far and no farther. Our enemy was surprised 
anti intimidated, and with God's help five men saved the 
laager. The Boesman's River was full, five men drove 
them into the stream, and many more were drowned than 
we were able to shoot. I fired so much that the barrel of 
my gun became so hot I was afraid when I put ill the 
powder it would burst. 

After this fight we passed the laager and attacked 
another lot of Kafirs, who were still on this side of the 
river, and we drove them over the mountain with great 
loss upon their side. Our numbers had increased twelve
fold, and when we got behind the mountain we fOllud the 
horses helonging to the laager, which the enemy had 
taken with them. We canght all the horees and sent 
them back to the laager, and sent them word to come and 
help us as soon as they could. Then I saw the enemy 
driving before them some cattle, and I wished to ride 
along the mountain and retake them, hut when I reached 
the top of the mountain I saw another band of about say 
six men also driving cattle. We shot at them and Il.t once 
began a hard fight, eleven being killed at the first fire. 
We fought so well that numbers fell and the rest were 
driven to take refllge in a cave. We took all the cattle, 
and went on our way until we came to a place called 
Klijne Kop, where the Rensbergers and a number of other 
persons were surronnded by the Kafirs. Great numbers 
were scattered all about and a new struggle commenced. 
At first the Kafirs were hopeful, and when we fired they 
rushed upon us. We could not dismount, but shot from 
()ur horses; my order was that ill retiring we were to load 
()ur gnns as quickly as we could, then turll round allli fire 
again. This WflS continually repeated, and onr hauds 
were strengthened by fresh arrivals, while the enemy 
grew weaker, ra11 round the Nek, and fled befere us. 
Agaiu, throngh God's mercy, we were victorine. We 
foJlowed the enemy and so completely conqnered them 
that they were driven illto a cave in the mountain, aud I 
()rdered the cattle to be taken. We went on and came 
to a place where I:L uumber of people who had fled 
from the Kafirs hud beeu followed and murdercd hy 
them; I saw babes lying in their mothers' arm!:!, 
murdered in cold blood. I cried to my God allli said :-
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"Oh, my God, shall the blood of the snckling not be 
avenged." Further on there was more cattle 011 a moun
tain whose ascent was dangerous. Our horses were 
tired, and many a heart was sorrowful at this sud sight, 
but I said there was no time for mourning and sadness, for 
the Lord had given the enemy into our hands. We must 
follow them and retake the cattle. I galloped 011 and tell 
mon followed ml3 to the foot of the mountaiu, on the top 
of which was a large commando. 1 did not think it wise 
to go up the mouutain with ouly ten men, and so the 
enemy rt'mained in possession of 8 great part of the ('nttle. 

After this a commando set out against Dingaan, hut, 
alas! this time our side was the 10t!ing O1le. Piet eys, a 
valiant commandant, fell with ten men. Then another 
misfortune came: Commandant Potgieter with more than 
half the people left the mountain; we were very much 
weakened, und divided into two laagers, the one at Bush
man River and the other at Tugela. Dingaan sent again 
a commando against the laager at Bushman River, who 
attacked it, but fortunately we did not lose any lives. 
The majority now wished to leave the coulltry, but I could 
not think of such a thing. I therefore made an agreement 
that three of us should go and try and find help, and if we 
got lIone then we wonlll leave the country. Those .sent 
were, Frans Hetting, Williu.m Pretorius, and myself. We 
received aid from Andries Pretori11~, who came with a 
lot of people, aud also from Piet Jocobs. We thus got 
together a commando of 400 men, aud with this small band 
in a not very hopeful mood, we marched against the 
mighty people of Dingaun. We flaw that if the good God 
was not with 11S we could have little hope of snccess, so I 
tried to cheer them 11p and told them to pray to the Lord to 
go with us to battle, as he did with :M:oses aud Joshua. I 
told them that if the I.Jord were not with n~, then 
we certainly wouhl be lost. Mr. Amh'ies Pretorins 
was our ('hotlen gellel'al ill this commando. lIe spoke 
to me amI I nlso with him about the promise 
which the believers had made, and that we should 
muke a promitle to the Lord tlmt if lIe g:n-e us the 
victory over the enemy we shonld observe that day 
every year as a Snbbath. nut I uoticed that Duvid had 
said, promise aud pay the Lord, it is better not to Ill'omise, 
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than to promise and not to pay. It was then his wish that 
we should one and all make him a promise. But as a. 
commandant and some of the others were not wIth us, I 
said he must postpone it until Cobus Uys was with us. 
He came to us at the Tugela, aud we spoke to him about 
the subject, and it was his wish, as well as the Field
cornet's, that the promise should be made. We then 
df'termined to make the L01'd our God a solemn promise 
that if the Lord went with us and gave the enemy into our 
hands, that we should dedicate that day every year to the 
Lord and spend it as a Sabbath-day. 

We then went on to Danse Kraal, where the ceremony 
was to take place, and it was the universal wish that I 
should do it in the name of all the people. The General 
ordel'ed that not a single man was to be abseut when it 
took place. It was on the 7th Decemher, 1838, that I, in 
my weakness, fnlfilled the wish of my bretherll, and I 
knew that most of the burghers were also for it. I got 
upon a canllon wagon, with the 407 men encircling mA. I 
spoke in a simple way, and as solemnly as the Lord gave 
me the strellgth, to the following effect :-" My brethren 
and fellow countrymen, here we are assembled for a few 
moments before a Holy God of Heaven aud earth, to 
make him a promise, if lIe go with us and protect us~ 
and give us the victory over our enemy, that we 
dedicate that day alid all succeeding days every year as a 
day of thanksgiving and spend it as a Sabbath day. We 
must tell it to our children so that they can help us to 
celebrate it and transmit it to the following generations. 
If anyone had any scruples to make the promise he was 
to leave the place, for the honour of his name would be 
increased thereby for the praise and glory of the snccess 
would be given to him alone." I further said we should 
join ill prayer and let it ascend to the throne of the Most 
High, and so on. I stretched f01,th my hands, heavenward, 
ill the name of the assembly. Further, each evening, also 
the following Sabbath, we dedicated to prayer, and every 
evening special senice was heM at three different places. 
The Lord was with us on the 15th, when we marched to 
the BloOll River, which got its name after the battle. A 
patrol had gOlle out, and they I'eported that the commando 
of Dingaan was ill sight. We immediately sped on and 
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found the commando on a mountain, and a part of it was 
to be seen at one end where there was a path, but the 
mountain was surrounded with krantzes, and the path was 
between two rugged kloofs ill each of which was stationed 
a commando, so that if we had climbed the mountain, we 
should have been hemmed in by the two commandos. I 
wished to commence au attack at Ollce, but tho general 
said it was too late, we must wait until the next day. I 
then proposed to go with fifty men and try and decoy them 
from the mountain on to the plains, and that the rest 
should come to meet me. But my plan was not carried 
out, aud I was rather aunoyed; Lut afterwards I saw it 
was for the best that we had done nothing that day. 
For the Lord hath snid "My counsel shall remain, I 
will fulfil my desires." That ev~nil1g we returued to onr 
laager. I must particularly mention how the Lord, ill I1is 
watchfulness over us, brought us to the place where he 
hll,d ordained that the battle should be fought. To the 
west there was a ditch which opened into the Blood River, 
and the bank 011 the side of the laager was fourteen feet 
high, so that no man conld get out; then again, in the 
Blood Uiver, there was a Zekoegat, which was certniuly 
1,400 feet long, this was on the east side; if I weH re
member, the Zekoegat and the ditch wel'e at right angles, 
so that the laRger was 011 both sides, through God's care, 
entrenched, otherwise it lay UpOll open ground. On the 
16th the KaHrs attacked the laager; foul' times they tried 
and each time were repulsed. One coulll easily see and 
also heal' their captain urge them to storm again but the 
people would not. When all was quiet at Zekoegat, a 
grent many unable to cross the water had remained hohind, 
and were lying down under cover of their shields, so we 
left the laager and neared the water within easy distance, 
and shot at them. When the rest saw their comrades fall 
they took flight, but not without great loss. Some were 
still in the ravine, so I caHell out for the volunteers to 
attack them, and with eighty men we entered the ditch. 
It was a wide one, but the Kafirs were so closely packed 
against one another that they could not see their aims to 
throw their assegaiR, only oue assegai was aimed, and 
wounded a man in his leg. On the other side of the ditch 
was also an opening through which the Kafil's could have 
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escaped, but the rest of onr laager seeing us attacking the 
ellemy came to our assistance, and as the blacks 
tried to escape they were fired upon with sllch deadly aim 
that 400 were left clead ill the ditch. The General then 
ordered the gate to he opened, all the horses were saddled, 
and we fled out of the laager. So was fulfilled a,s God 
hath said, " By one way shall thine euemy come to me, 
but throngh the Lord's grace they shall flee from before 
thy face." A great nnmber, almost half of the commando, 
had 110t fought at all, so the General ordered us to fire 
upon them with the cannon, ltnd when this was doue they 
rushe'l forward aud fell upon the laager. I think 150 men 
weut to meet them; they then divided iuto two parties of 
2,000 each, aud being on a level plaiu they could not" 
resist us any 10ilger-we were to the right and left of 
them. We were endowed with great conmgo, fJ,nd we left 
the Kafirs lying on the ground itS thick almost as pnmpkins 
upon the field that has borue a plentiful crop. Seeing 
there was 110 rescue at hand for them, and they were 
approaching the Zekoegat, one and all jumped into the 
water ltud laid among the reeds on the opposite side, but 
we continued onr fire and killed almost everyone. I am 
convinced that the river got its name from this event, for 
its colour was red like blood; I hsye told what we all did 
upon that day, and it is reckoned that more than 3,000 
of the enemy fell. Anyoue who reads this, will he Dot be 
convinced that onr great God is the hearer and answercr 
of prayer; and shall we not praise Him? That evening 
we had a universal thanksgiving for His help and 
deliverance shown to us. 

Shortly after this we started for Dingann's Town and 
arrived at this side of it. A patrol rolle to the top of the 
hill to reconnoitre the town. Commandant J aeobus U ys 
thonghlessly shot at a crow, and not ten miuutes after
wards the whole town and palace were in flames. In the 
neighbourhood were two other kraals, where Dingaan's 
two chief captains lived. The!e were also qnickly set 011 
fire by the illhabitants. :Next day we wellt on to the 
town, but 011 reaching it fonnd it empty and totally 
deserted. Oil I!!earchiug about we lli~covered the shockiug 
scene of the martyrdom of our Governor and sixty-fonr 
others who had accoPlpRnied to Dingnan, ill order to 
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estore tb(' cattle cRptnre<l from Sinkouyella. 'Ve found 
the corpses nbout 1,200 yards from Dingaall's hut, thrown 
alongside of one another, their hands allu feet bouud fast 
with thongs of ox-hide, aud their bodies fc.ul'fdly muti
lated, in a mmmer which tongue cmmot 1181110; their 
clothes were still upon them, aul ])0 1 cast !oJ or birds of 
prey had touched them. We rcc(,S!'ll:~~cd TIeticf by his 
clothing, alld a leathern bag which Ite had across his 
shoulder cOlltaining uIl his papers, amongst others the 
docnment and treaty between him aud Dingaan about the 
land, It was wonderful that the corpses and even the: 
papers were in sl:ch a. good state of preservation, just as if 
the latter had been kept ill a closed hox. I leave it to 
the imuginatioll of my reader to think what must have 
been our feelings in witnessing such a sight. One looked 
upon the cOI'Pfle of a son, another 011 that of It father, the 
third upon a brother, and so 011. The General gave 
orders for a large grave to be dng, and all the hodies were 
put in and buried there. Evidently the men must all have 
been drltgged from Dingaan's hnt to this place, for we 
saw the whole place strewed with kcnies, mostly broken 
ones. I do think, if they had been collected. they would 
ha,ve filled a wagon. The General ordered a headstone to 
be plnced over the grave, and having fou1Id a suitable 
block we placed it there with the day of the month aud 
year cut out upon h. 

Our laager then marched to the south-east of Dingaall's 
kraal on to a small mountain. Part of our commaudo, 
aboUl; 317 men, went further east where the ground was 
very rugged. r.rhere we encountered a nnmher of Kafirs, 
sbont 600. They were a bait for us, and we attacked 
them, but 80011 after took flight, aud were very soon 
8url'onndcd hy the Kafirs. Commandant Hans de Lauge 
shouted to us to jump upon OUI' horses and fight our way 
through, he also ordered us to rush f01'ward abreast of on8 
another. God be pl'aised we fought onr way through 
without any ]oss on our side, but a continned one among 
the enemy. We were continually firing and retiring, the 
KaHrs drivillg us in the opposite direction from our ]aager 
and away from level gr0111ul. The fight had alreudy
lasteJ seven houl's, we tried to the hest of our power to get 
back to our laager, but there was a river between which 
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was also full. The Kafirs got there before 11S, and. pushed 
us hard so that we lost five men in crossing. Biggar had 
1L number of Kafirs from Natal with him. He fell with 
seventy 0' them, and we were pursued by the enemy until 
within 8 short distance of our laager. The Kafirs 
lost about 1,000 of their meu. We remained over the 
Ilext day and burnt the three towns t(\ the ground. The 
third day we went backwards a little aud from there on to 
Nieuwejaars-sprllit, which got its name from its being the 
1st of January. On the 2nd we rose during the night, 
and agaiu attacked the enemy; seventy-two felll1pon their 
side, and we took considerable booty from them. We 
now returned to onr laagers, and on arriving there were 
very much put out by the receipt of a proclamatIOn from 
the British Government, in which we were told tha.t 
if we went to Dingaan's country and took np 
arm'! against him, it would assist Dillgaan against us. 
But we were able to thank God, for the war was already 
over. But another calamity was at hand. Whilst we were 
-fighting Dingaan, N capai was continually stealing onr 
cattle, always committing his thefts when the riTer was 
.swollen aud we coulll not cross to get at him. However, 
we now made up a commando to go to the IT mztmvnbu 
river, thinking it was Ncapai ; but before going we first 
wished to hear from Faku if he could throw any light upon 
the matter, and tell us who the robbers were. We went 
to the west of Ncapai, and the General sent competent 
persolls to Faku, agreeing to wait the return at the 
Umtowobe. Whenever anything of importance happened, 
the General always wished me to have a seat in the 
conncil of war, And this time it was also his wish that I 
should be present. The delegn.tes retnrned, and they were 
questioned as to what they had learned from Faku. Their 
answer was that five days hefore their arrival Faku had 
heen fighting with Ncapai, and taken from him a number 
of cattle, amongst which were seven o;x.en which Ncapn,i 
had stolen from 118, and they knew to whom they belonged. 
Thereupon the General asked if we thought Ncapni guilty 
or not, a.nd if we should go amI punish him ? I answered 
the first, he is guilty, and must be punished, for we had 
seen the seven oxen aud knew to whom they belonged. 
Then all the members of the council echoed my words. 
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We immediately marched against him and punished him 
'Well, and took so many cattle from him that whoever had 
Buffered from his thieving was amply repaid. The day of 
the battle two native women were taken prisoners and 
were questioned as to whether they knew' if Ncapni had 
stolen from llS. The one seemed to wish to speak the 
tnlth, but the other did not, and I said to the General 
and other members if they agreed to it, I shoul(l take the 
matter into my hands and they ga\'e me leave to do so. 
I separated the two women, and the one who spoke the 
truth I examined first. 1 asked her if she knew that there 
was a Holy God who lived in heaven, and who saw and 
knew everything that took place upon the earth, and she 
.said she did not know that there was a God. I told her 
that it was the Lord who gave the clouds and rain and 
thunder, that He tells us ill Ilis Book 'we may lIot lie, 
and if we lie lIe will be very angry with llS and will kill 
us with his thunder and lightning. I asked her if she knew 
that it had killed Kafirs and cattle? She said, yes. I 
then told her I would put her questions, and she was to 
tell no lies, for if she did, the great God wonld strike her 
dead with His thunder and lightning. So I asked her if 
-she knew that N capai had stolen cattle from lIS, and if she 
knew nothing about it she was not to say that he had done 
it. She theu swore by the snn that he had stolen our 
cattle,. she knew it for a fact, for in his kraal there was 
still a span of red oxen. This was a span belonging to 
one U ys. Seventeen of my cattle were also stolen, amI 
amongst them a milch cow called "Bruijndonker," which 
several could testify belonged to me, was found amongst 
the cattle that were captm'ed, and several others belonging 
to different people. 

Again, another calamity was awaiting us. Jervis came 
first to disarm us, but we had rather lay down our lives 
than to submit to it, so he went back. Upon that we were 
Recused of having shed innocent hlood at Ncapai's. 
Captain Smith came and ordered us about with a high 
hand. Now I leave it to each one to think how we mUl:!t 
bave felt in our hearts. Believe me, everything came fresh 
and vividly before my mind, and I looked upon us all as 
burghers, of whom Pahl says he got his citizenship by the 
payment of a sum of money, although he was born one, so 
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I thought that when I left my country as a. burgher amI 
went to another place, I was guilty of no offence, and that 
a Civil Government had no longer any control over or npon 
snch Do one. Matters went so far that we fought with 
Captain Smith. It was truly to me like a. child who has 
attained his majority and left his father, and is then so 
terribly wronged hy his parent that he is obliged to g() 
away from him. When WP. were deliberating with Captain 
Smith, two vessels arrived with troops to help him, alld 
the Kafirs had murdered a man at the" Umlaas." so it was 
impossible to offer further resistance, and we had to 
negociate with him. Commissioner Cloete came soon 
after, to investigate the case of N capai, about the innocent 
bloodshed, of which we were the cause, and onr General 
was regarded as the great instrument of hloodshed of 
N capai. I came to hear 'Of it and wrote a letter to Hel" 
Majesty's Commissioner Cloete, putting before him the 
whole case of the robberies which had taken place whilst 
we were fighting with Dingaau, and we, not knowing who 
had stolen our cat~le, could stand it 110 longer, and raised a 
commando, hut first tried to find ont the thief, and had 
gone to Faku, and onr delegates hud come back from him 
with the intelligence that Ncapai was the culprit. Upon 
this the General assembled his council of war and asked 

. them the question, Is Ncapai guilty P Shall we punish him 
or leave him alone? And that I was the first to say he 
is guilty, and we must punish him. I gave the names of 
all who sat in the council. I also wrote about the confession 
of the uative woman, and further about my cow and the 
other cattle and oxen we had f011nd in his possession. I 
also wrote ill my letter to the Commissioner, that if the 
General was found guilty in this aifuir, and even if he 
were sentenced to be hanged, then I, first, and after me the 
other members must be condemned, and then the Genera]. 
Upon the receipt and reading of this letter, the Commis
sioller pardoned onf Geneml and snid that we were 
innocent of the last mentioned event. 

Again another woe befel us, namely, the battle of 
Governor Smith at Boomplaats, when all who had fought 
ill commando against the Governor, ami caused the expense 
of the war were heavily fined. 

It is impossible for me any longer to write down all the 
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reasons why I left my mother-country. First I was dis
satisfied with the Bostardland which we had bartered 
with the Bocsjesmans, and after that the Bastards came 
and killed the Boesjesmans, and took possession of our 
property, and we lost it. Secondly, we had sent a com
mission of 100 men to the Vet, 'Sand, and Valsch Rivers 
who found that tract of country waste amI uninhabited. 
We memorialized the Governor of the Cape. Seventy-two 
persons signed the memorial, all family men who had no 
land; and it was refused to us. Third]y, the freedom of 
the slaves. Government promised that two agents would 
be sent, and after being valued the money would he paid 
out. I possessed slaves, valued at rds. 2,888, and I only 
received about rds. 500 worth of goods in return. But I 
will remain quiet. What I have written, He who knows 
all things knows tb is, that I wonld not deliberately write 
down all untruth. 

(Signed) C. A. CILLlERS, Elder-. 
By God's forbearance I have reached the age of sixty

nine years. 
A true copy-W. S VAN RIJNEVELD. 

After decently interring the remains of their unfortun
ate countrymen, the Boers found that their horses and 
their ammnnition were ill-calculnted to continne a har
assing warfare upon Ding-aall ill his fastnesses, and they 
therefore resolved gradually to fall hack, which they did 
with little loss, taking with them some 5,000 llead of 
cattle, which they distributed among themselves, as the
Inwful and hardly-earned trophies of this campaign. 

After the interment of the remains, a camp was formed 
some miles further on, and then Mr. Pretorius sent a 
patrol of two hundred and eighty horsemen in pursuit of 
Dingaan. A Zulu Ilrmy was found in an extensive aud 
broken valley having rocky and precipitous sides, and here
for nearly a whole day the farmel's were skirmishing. 
Towards evening they found that another body of Zulus 
was closiug them iu from behind, when they resolved to 
tnrn at once and cut their way out. In doing so they 
were obliged to cross a swollen rivulet, and here the
enemy got amonl!' them and killed Mr. Alexander Biggar,. 
five Emigrants, named Gerrit van Stnden, Barelld Bester, 

IG 
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Nicholas Ie Roux, Marthinus Goosen, and Johannes 
Oosthnizen, and five of the Natal natives. The others got 
away in safety. 

The comma.ndo then comlllenced its return march. 
When it reached the Buffalo Uiver a patrol was sent out, 
which was fortunate enough to fall in ""pith a. herd of four 
()r five thousand cattle guarded by only a hundred men. 
The guards were shot and the cattle seized. 

Duriug the abseuce of this commando, a military 
detachment arrived from Port Elizabeth and took pos
session of the Bay of Natal. It consisted of a company 
of the 72nd Highlanders ami a few guuuers, altogetber 
about a hundred men, and was under command of Major 
Samuel Charteris of the Royal Artillery. Mr. (now Sir) 
Theophilus Shepstone accompanied it in the capacity of 
Kaffir interpreter. Mter landing the troops, 011 the 4th of 
Decem ber Major Charters pl'ochtimed that he had taken 
military posseflsion of all the ground surrounding the Bay 
within two miles of high water mark, and declared martial 
law in force within these bouuds. There was standing 
near the Point a substantial stone bnilding, recently 
erected as a store for Mr. Maynard, with a small wooden 
building close by belougiug to Mr. John Owen Smith of 
Port Elizabeth. These WE're obtained from their OCC11-
pants, and were converted into storehouses for provisions, 
mazagines for arms, &c. Three gUllS wore lauded aud 
mounted on neighbourillg salldhills which commanded an 
~xtensive range. The troops were provided with tellts, 
which they occupied until wattle and daub barracks could 
be erected. The whole ellcn.mpment was ell closed as soon 
as possible with stockades cut ill the mangrove thickets, 
and it then received the name of Fort Victoria. 

On tbeir return from this successfnl inroad they were 
not a little surprised to find that Sir George Napier (who 
succeeded Sir Benjamin D'Urball in the Government of 
the Cape Colony) had sent a small detachmeut of High
landers, uuder the command of Major Cbarteris, to take 
possession of the Bay of Natal. This measure had been 
evidently taken, 8mi in fact was ackuo'l\ ledged ill a pro
clamation of the 14th of NOVember, 1t;88, to hays 
emauated from a desh'e to put an eud to "the 1111-

warI'antable occupation of palts of the ten'itories tclOllg-
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iug to the natives by certain emigrants from the Cape 
Colouy, being 8uhje('tR of IIis Maj(>sf.7J," amI thlLt pro
clamation gave the officer commanding these forces the 
further power to "search for, seiz e and retain in military 
posHessioll all arms and munitions of war, which at the 
time of the seiznre of Port X atal, shall be found ill the 
possession of any of the inhabitants." 

:Major Chal'teris returned immediately to the Cape, 
when the commalHI of the detachmont devolved 011 Capt. 
Jervis of the 72nd Regiment; and from the vagne and ill
defined nature of his instrnctions, .:ome serious difference, 
if 1I0t conflict, might have risen between him and the 
Boers in regard to the authority and orders he lUlli 
received to seize upon their gunpowder and ammnnition; 
but the good sense and good feeling of that officer soon 
smoothed away every difficulty between them, and he 
deli vered them up their guupowder. which he had 
previonsly seized, npon their engaging not to nse it in 
aggrestlive hostilities against the natives. The nccestlity 
for keepillg amI maintaining the detachment led to some 
regnlllr demand for supplies, which kept up It mutual 
interchange of wants, and the most friendly intercourse 
was afterwards maintained between them. In the mean 
time the main purty of the Uoers, some fifty miles up 
country, laid out the to\\~n of "Pietermaritzbnrg" (named, 
as we have said, after Pieter Ueticf and Gert Maritz), and 
also whitt is now called the seaport town of "D'Urhan" 
after Sit' Ilenjamin D'Urban-Lallddrosts or l\Iagistratell 
were appointed to both townships. They ebtnblished a 
more regulnr system of government; amI with the able 
ttssistance of Mr. Boshoff, who about this time arrivel! in 
the district with his entire clan, varions In,ws and 
regulations were framed which gl'atlunlly redeemed them 
from the state of anarchy into which they were faHt 
fulling. 

\Vhile the winter of 1839 was thus taken up by these 
dntieR tloud In,bors, DingttRll, somewhat recoverillg from the 
effects of his late defeat, commenced sending in some 
~pccinl me!o.lsengers, first delivering up 316 horses which 
he at vnriolls times had captured, ami thereafter pJ'()fes~illg 
every disposition to enter into amicahle relations with the 
Boers. Their answer was plain and manly-tlutt they 

1u2 
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would not enter into any treaty of peace with him unless 
ample restitution had been made of all their cattle aud 
sheep, and uutil the value of their property, taken or 
destroyed by him aud the Zulus, had been paid for. This 
led to freqnent embassies, promises of restitution, and fixing 
places wherb, at least, some of the cattle and some gl1US 
were promised to be delivered. But the Boers soon saw 
that these messages and promises were mere pretexts to 
keep up a system of espionage upon them, as when oue of 
these pretended messengers 01' spies heillg caught admitted. 
that he had been sent by Dingaan to see whether the 
Boers were returning tn their f:nms or were in laager, 
evidently contemplating another raid upon them. This 
naturally paralysed all their agricultuml elltCl'pl'ises, and 
prevented them from spreading themselves about to carry 
on their fanning pursnits, being thus kept constantly Oll the 
alert; when, in the inscrutable decI'ees of Providellce, one of 
those events was brought about for which tbey were quite 
ullprepared, and iu which they were not even the chief 
agents, but which led to their undisputed possession of the 
whole colony of Natal. 

There were at that time remaining alive only two 
brothers of Tabaka and Dingaau; the elder, Urn Pande, 
(the ""Gm" being a prefix corresponding to a kind of 
"'Mr.") and a young man Klookloo. Paude hlld 
just reacbed manhood, but brOllght up in the midst of 
aebancbel'y and sensuality, be was only known for his 
un warlike habits, and became au object of derision with 
the warriors, and of contempt with Dinganu, alld he 
seemed for a time to give full scope to the indulgence of 
his pabsiolls, as most couducive to his own personal 
safety; whilst Dingaan's appetite for war was so lmruillg 
and illsatiahle that notwithstandiug his signal defeat hy 
the Boers in the previous December he again mustered a 
strong army, and furiously attacked Sapusn, the .Amazwazi 
King, but was again defeated with fettrful slaughter. 

It was therefore not unnatural that even among ihe 
.zulus, a party was forming, deprecatiug these murderolls 
wars, and apparently illcliued to support Urn 1>ande, with 
a view to hring about peace with the Boers and the snr
rounding natives. From that moment Dingaall determined 
to watch the opportunity of murdE:ring his brother, but it 
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aposars that a hint of his intentions to this effect had 
transpired.- Pande at once fled, with a number of followers, 
and crossing the Tugela uear its mouth, and near where 
Fort Pearson now stands, took posspssion of some lands 
near the Umvoti, and sent messengers to the Boers asking 
their support and protection. Some suspicioll WltS at first 
entertained that this was a deep laid plot between the 
black brothers to inveigle them into Zululand, but after 
repeated conferences, which were managed with ~reat tact 
.and ability by the Landdrost H.oos, of D'Urban, G. Kemp, 
Moolmau, Morewood, Breda, and several others, a formal 
treaty of alliance, offensive and defensive, was conchuled 
with him by the terms of which the Boers pledged 
themselves to support and defend Pande, while he on 
the other hand promised to support them in any attack 
upon Dingaan. " 

The beginning of the year 1840 being considered the 
be tit seaSOll for commencing offensive operations, the Boers 
agaiu mustered a force of 400 mounted warriors, who, 
under the chief command of Andl"cas Pretorius, joined 
Pande's army, which was about 4,000 strong, and this 
-combiued force, in J anllary, ag lin entered Zululand by the 
Sunday River and Biggar's Mountains, but, with proper 
naution, the Boers kept themselves at some distance from 
l>ande's army, which, under the able guidance of N on
kalaas (still alive and with Cetywayo), seemed quite intent 
upon coming into action. 

Whilst this "commando" was mustering its forces, one 
of Dingaan's principal messengers, Tamboosa, arrived 
with a specious message and offer 0:1 peace. lIe was, 
howeyer, with his assistant, seized, and upon being rigidly 
questioned, frankly admitte(l that he had been sent to report 
upon the affairs of the combined army under" Pan de" 
(as the Zulus pronounce it-" Panda," the name is usually 
pronounced by whites). 

The latter, evidently embittered against this pertlOll 
(Dingaan's principal counsellor) charged him with having 
been the chief cause of the murder of Hetief and his party, 
and that he had plotted and advised his (Pande's) death, 
and, iu short, brought such a series of charges against him 
that, contrary to every usage of civilifled life, he was taken 
along with the army as a prisoner until they reached the 
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banks of the Buffalo Hiver (about eleven miles from where 
the I-24th were annihilated by Cetywayo's Zulus at 
Ilandhlwane), where a court mp,rtial was formed which, nu
der the excited feelings of the occasion, soon passed sentence 
of death upon the unfOl'tullate prisoners, which was calTied 
into execution a few hOllrs afterwards. Tamhoosa not ouly 
nobly upbraided his executioners with the violation of all 
uSllges towards messengers, but expressed his perfect readi
ness to die. The Boers did not want to shoot his attendant 
named Kombazana, hut the man, faithful to his mastel', 
declared that if they shot his master they must shoot him, 
l3eparated ther should not be. Both accordingly fellullder 
one volley. 

This may be said to be tbe 01l1y blot which Sel'iOllsly 
reflected on the conduct of the Dutch Boers ill their 
engagements with the Zulus, for they otherwise con
stantly endeavoured to spare the women and children from 
massacre, and have uniformly conducted their wars with 
as mu('h discretion and prudence as bravery. 

A fe"r days after this sad execution, the Zulu anny, 
nnder "C"m Pande, encouutered that commanded by 
Dillgann, whereupon a bloody and despcrate engagement 
ensned, ,in the course of which, aud in a critical moment, 
one or two of Dingaan's regiments went over in a body to 
Pande, upon which two of Dingaan's best regiments, who 
were fi#l'hting bravely for him, were totally destroyed to 
a man, and the battle euded in his utter defEat and flight. 
The, Boers, uot haviug beeu ell gaged iu this action, 
followed np this snccess os soon as they heard of it 
with greot vigor. They drove Dingaal1 over the Black 
Umvolosi, and from theuce still f111 ther to the banks of 
the Pongolo, where, deserted by almost all his followers, 
he endeavored with about 100 warriors to find shelter 
amongst a small tribe living near Delagoa Bay, named the 
Amasnree, but who, it is snpposed, muruered him to insure 
their own safety from his constant and fearful fo1'8.ys upon 
them 8UU the adjacent tribes. 

There existiug, however, 110 doubt as to his death, and 
the dispersion of all his anny, the Boers assembled in 
great state ou the banks of the Umyolosi on February 14th,. 
1840, and there, uuder the discharge of their guns, 
Andreas Pretorins pl'oclaimed U m Paude the sole aud the 
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acknowle.1J .!J king of the Amazulns; and by a pro
clamation issued by him, and attestE"(l hy the other 
command:tuts, they declared their sovereignty to extend 
from the Um'f'olosi Umnyama. or the Black Umvo]osi, and 
the St. Lncia Bay, to the U mzimvl1bn, or St. John's 
River, and, ill fact, by their proceedings of that da.y, 
assumed a certain authority over U m Pl1nde himself, . from 
whom they recei ved, as their iudemnity, 36,000 head of 
cattle, 14,000 of which were delivered to those farmers 
who resided boyond the Drakensberg, and had 01l1y come 
in as allies to their friends ; and the remaining 22,000 (or 
rather the sad remaius of them, for many were lost and 
embezzled on the way) were brought to the foot of the 
Zwatkop, near the town of Pietermaritzburg, where, at a spot 
still named the Deel Laager, they were distributed among 
such farmors as belonged to the Natal district, and had 
claims for losses sustained ill the pl'eviolls wars and 
engagements. 

A few days before the emigrant furmors started 011 their 
last and crowning victory over Dingaall aud his forces (it 
may be here said that when ill the sangniuary conflict 
above del'!lcribed, Pande's chiefs called out, "The Boers 
are c:>ming 1" his own Kafirs were elated ill a degree 
correspouding to the dejection of Dingaan's warriors), Sir 
George Napier having heen ordered to seud the 72ud 
Regt. home, and finding that the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies still continued little inclined to support his 
policy of occupying the Natal district, sent a vessel to the 
Bay, with orders to Captain Jervis to embark with his 
whole detachment, on which oc(,u,sion he addressed a letter 
to Land<.ll'ost Hoos, at D'Urball, which, after referring to 
some complaints of natives as to encroachment on their 
gltrdens, contained the following farewell address and 
pel:ol'ation :_U It now only remains for me 011 taking my 
departure, to wish yon, one and all, as a community, every 
happiness, sincerely hOp:llg that, aware of your strength, 
peace may be the object of your counsels; jnstice, 
prudence, and moderation be the law of your actions; that 
your pl'oceediugs may be actuated by motives worthy of 
yon as men and Christians; that hereafter your arrival 
may be hailed as a henefit, baving enlightened ignorance, 
dispelled superstition, and caused crime, bloodshed find 
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oppression to cease; and that you cnltivate these beautiful 
regions in quietness and prosperity, ever regR.rdful of the 
rights of the inhabitants, whose country you have 
adopted, and whose home you have made yonr own." 

~"rom these expressions, enunciated by the officer 
eommanding the forces on the eve of his departure, and 
from the general tenonr of the intelligence received by 
them at the time from the Cape, there can be no doubt 
that the Boers became then fully impressed that Her 
Majesty's Government had determined, by no consider
ation, to swerve from that line of policy which had already 
declared that nothing would induce Her Majesty to assert 
a sovereignty over these territories. They therefore 
conceived that by this act of abandonment, a1)(1 by their 
conquest and installation of Pande, as a chief set up by 
themselves, they had become both de facto and de jure the 
undisputed rulers of the country. They saw themselves 
respected and dreaded by all the neighbouriug tribes; every 
farmer had now for himself the opportnnity of sitting 
down under his own vine and fig tree, none making him 
afraid; Rud there is further no doubt that if they, as a 
body, had possessed sufficient intelligence to feel the exact 
position in which they were then placed, Her Majesty's 
Government would have bestowed upon them all the 
advantages of self-government, consiFltent with a mere 
acknowledgmcllt of their allegiance to Her Majesty and 
bel' heirs. 

~-
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CHAPTER XXXIII. 

NATAL TAKEN BY THE ENGLI~H }'lWH THE DGTClI. 

A.D. 1842. 

"THIS, by far the most eventful year in the annals of Natal, 
was ushered in by the appointment of the officer 
~ommallding the Umgazi Post, Captain, HOW 1\Iajor Smith, 
()f the 27th Regt., as Commandant of Natal :-

Head Quarters, Cape Town, Jan. 14, 1842. 
] .-His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief has been 

pleased to appoint Capt. J. C. Smith, 27th Regt., 
'Commandant of Port Natal; and all detachments of 
Troops stationed ill :Fakll's COlll1try, the territories of 
Natal and its dependencies, are placed uuder his immediate 

-orders. 
2.-Captain Smith, on being relieved at the U mgazi 

Camp, will march with his Detachment to Port Natal 
,according to such Instructions a.s he shall receive. 

(Signed) A. J. CI.OETE, Lieut.-Colonel, 
Deputy-Qr.-M.-General. 

In closing the !tl.st chapter we left the Dutch ill quiet 
:and happy possession of Natal; Dillgaan, the immolator 
of netief and his party, was no more. U m Paude was a 
king of their own making, holding his position between 
the C"mvoti and Umhlali by their permission, so that now, 

. after their many wanderings and great privations and 
sufferings, they f011dly hoped that a long course of repoE\e 
and prosperity lay before them, in 'which they might fl"ame 
Itheir own laws, establish their own institntiolls, consolidate 
,their power, bring up their families, secnre their own 
.possessions, and, as SOOI1 as possible, obtain their own 
.ministers, worshipping God according to the dictates of 
their own con8ciences. A church and minister's house at 
Pietermaritzbllrg were amongst the first buildings to be. 
~rected. 
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nut how S0011 were these hopes to be blighted and a dark 
cloud cover the horizon! How soon was their bright 
snnshine to he succeeded by shadows, darkness, and 
death! 

The English Government had once or twice informel! 
t)1em thftt although military occnpati m of Natal had 
ceased, yet the Boers were still considered as British 
subjects, amI they would not be allowed to establish a 
Republican Government of their own, and to precipitate 
matters the Boers attackerl the Bac~ Chief 'N capai, thus 
disturbing matters 011 the Cape frontiers. 

Attempts at an amicable arrangement were tried, but 
these failing, recourse was had to force, and Captain 
Smith, of the 2ith Regiment, being appointed military 
commander of Natal, was directed to march from the 
Umgazi post to Natal with the ridiculously smnll force of 
200 men aud two field pieces. Captain Smith left the 
Umgazi ou the 31st March, 1842, and arrived at Natal 011 

the 12th of May following. The Umgazi military post 
had been estubliHhed the year before to protect Faku, the 
Poudo Chief. 

A n account of the march of tho e.Xpedition to 
Nntnl-its extreme difficulties and danger-its exhausted 
stnte on its arrival there on the 4th of May, are 
grnphicaJJy described in the following letter of an eye
witness and fellow sufferer, one of the troops, who thus 
describes the journey :-

12th May, 1842. 
I received yonr epistle on the south bank of the 

Umzimkulu River. It was after travelling 18 miles, and 
the whole day raining on us, aud then had to mount gnard 
the same night. I promised to send you all the particulars 
relatillg to our march, but I am sorry to state that 
opportuuity willllot allow me at present, in consequence 
of our sad situation. 

Our march was long and jati,qui'lzp, and we had a great 
many delays at rivers, and bad weatller was the cause of 
detaining 11S likewise. I will just meution a few parti
culars 011 the occasioll, alld draw to a close unto Natal, as 
you will ho somewhat surprised to hear how we came 011 

sil'cC we came here. On the 1st of April we left the 
Pmzhnvull1l !liver, after taking leave of }'akl1's king-
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dom, and aU its inhabitants, singing the song" We fight 
to conqner," chorused by tho men and oflicera as we 
marched along. We were three days marching through 
~"aku's territory. .. .. .. The same night Mrs. Giligan 
was delivered of a son. and the next day the Commissariat 
Issuer's wife was delivered of a beautiful dttnghter. On 
the morning of the ~th we arrived on the sea-coast, whore 
we took breakfast, aud every man had a good swim in the 
salt water, and had great eating of oysters and many other 
varieties of shell fish. 011 leaving this place }"isher was 
nearly killed in crossing 0. river; he was jumping up on 
the glln to pass over dry and save himself the trouble of 
stripping, but he fell under the gUll wheel and it went 
over his left shoulder, and only for one of the artillery 
being so expert in drawi.ng him from under the wheels, it 
would have gone over his head 8ml killed him on the 
spot; the doctor had great work to "ring him to, aud he 
complained for three or four days after of having a grent 
pain in hitJ chest and breast, but now he is quite recovered. 
You must nnderstaml that the three buglers were divided 
every day into three divisions, one with the artillery, and 
one with the division, aud oue with the rear guard. Our 
march chiefly was nlong the S.E. coast the whole way, 
until within a few days of :Natal. We came across many 
pieces of wrecks belong-ing to uufortunate vessels, and 
skeletons of whalas, and many curious shells, and many 
other things were picked up by the men aud officers as we 
went along. The men caught three brown bucks and 
gave them to the officers; we saw a great muny sea cows. 
aud came across the spoor of lions and elephants in the 
woody parts aloug the coast. We su:/fered muck from 
marclting in tke sand, it got into our boots and cut our 
feet to pieces, and tke sun reflecting tke sa,,,d bu,rned our 
faces. In like manner tlte men had mall,V fatigues in 
repairing tke roads et'ery four or fit'e miles they tomt 
along. Mr. Archbell, the Wesleyan Missionary, and 
family, were in company wi~h llS the whole w&.y. We 
never saw a sail the whole time on the water, until the 
29th morning we beheld a small brig sailing from Natal 
harbour. We mnrched from the sea-coast the sam& 
morning, and continued on the inland the whole day, nntil 
we arrived at the ealit banks of the Umkomanzi River. 
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i must draw to a close with the remaiuder of the march, 
in consequence of haviug other bread to bake at present . 
.As I mentioned before, and at the same time informing 
you that we crossed 122 rivers, and the most of tltem we 
had to swim over; some of them extending across 6 aud 
700 yards in breadth ; they are the largest and greatest 
rivers ever I saw in my life. We stopped two days and 
part of the third at the U mkomanzi River, during our stay 
here we had mllster parade, articletl of war. The night 
before James Devitt, of No.2 company, died, and was 
buried next evening with the usual martial ceremonies. 
Poor fellow! .lIis death was ocrasioned from the fatigues 
of tl,e march, and it is a wrmderful mere," of Providence, 
that a great 'many more did not share the BrUlle fate. The 
next day we departed from this river, and when the guns 
went over, they loaded with grape, and every company accord
ing as they reached the other side all loaded with hall, and 
every soldier on the expedition, for the captain did not 
know the moment the enemy might approach him, and due 
precaution was taken every night ill pitching the camp; 
the guns and infalltl'Y were ordered to be kept lon.ded until 
further orders. The next day's march we came within 25 
miles of Natal, and that evening there came four English
men out to meet ns, all armed with swords, pistols, and 
double-barrelled gUllS. 

You may depend it alarmed us very much to see them so 
well armed, but yon would not believe how much they were 
overjoyed to see us. They stated to the captain that 
they were obliged to fly for refuge; the Boers threatened 
to hang them, and a good many mure that stopped in t11e 
town. The next day's march we met the whole of the 
Englishmen coming out to meet 11S, all armed in the same 
manner as the first two. When they came up to us they 
all shouted unanimously together, "Welcome, welcome, 
boys, you are the brightest sight we saw this many a dny ; 
our Jives are in danger this month past-since they heard of 
the troops coming up, and we were all obliged to make our 
escape from the band of ruffiaus, who said they would hang 
us all if we would not go in arms against the troops that 
were comillg up, but we never would cOllsent, alld we had 
to fly, leaving onr property and houses hehind us to get 
some protection from you, and thanks he to the Almighty 
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you are nt hand." Now they told 11S many yarns ahout 
the Dutch harbnrians, the ill treatment they gave them,. 
and how they mnde them pay heavy revenne aud dnties 
upon all kiud of goods they purchased out of different 
vesse]s. But to draw to Natal-the last day's mnl'('h being 
the 4th May, as we drew within 12 milE'S of the town, it 
was surely handsome to see all the pretty cnttllgcs and 
handsome villnges belonging to the peaceah]e Dutch 
farmers. The captain received word outside of the town 
about the euerny abandoning the town aud port. We 
8.1Tived ill N ntnl about 4 o'clock in the evening, awl pitched 
our camp on a projecting hill, about the distnnce of six 
miles from the town and hnrbour, for the captnin thought 
the enemy might give him a visit that night, and all 
preparation was Itccordingly made in placing the guns and 
wagoIls all l'OUlld the camp. The English Agont paid us 
a visit hefore we were long arrivecl; his lIame is Mr. 
Dunn.o lIe has a magnificent house und premises, and a 
splendid garden here on this hill. lIe wondered ver.v 1Itucl" 
to see surh a small force going to fa(,e lIte enell/.V as we 
'were, and ne asked the captain if there 'was 'Itot a force 
('oming by sea, but tlte captain told him tltere was not, and 
that ne 'was not the least afraid to /J'I,eet as maltY 'more. 
TI,e Agent smiled to tld'tk ne 'would face 1,500 men armed 
in the maJmer they were, 'with swords, pistols, and 
double-barrelled gU7ts-tke best armed men i1t tlte COl071Y. 
They pnrchased all these arms since they came np here
out of different shipping that came into the harbonr. The 
evening we came in here we saw the haughty Dutch 
bauner was displayed 011 the fort at the harbour as large 
as life. But the next morning the captain and the 
engineer officer, with all the Cape Corps, and a few of the 
Artillery, went down to the port, and haul(·d doton the 
rebellious flag, and hoisted the Britislt lJ7tion of old 
England, and spiki'd tlleir gun alongside of it-a six
pounder. III the meantime the captain and cnginE.'er 
officert planned ont a place for our camp, alongside of the 
town, but in an opeu plain. The captain and the re
mainder of tllem arrived at the camp about 4 o'clock in 
the evening. 

• Fa.ther of chief, John Duun, Zllluland. t Lieut ~ Gibb. 
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During our alTival here for those two days the enemy 
made no appearance about the town, but their chiefs sent 
in a great many letters to our captaiu, but when he found 
out that they were from the impetuous chief he would not 
rend them, aud desired 110 pel'son to attempt to take auy 
letters from any of his fol1owers, for he said he wanted to 
see him himself, and not his letters. .All this time the 
Boers were el,cam}")(d about 20 miles from the tOWlI, at a. 
place called Long Kloof. The next day we marched to 
our camp, where we were destined to remain, with fixed 
bayonets, and the officers with their swords drawlI, Rnd in 
full uniform. We passed through a smnll Yillage belonging 
to the Dutch, called KOllgela, but there seemed to be very 
few inhabitauts in it, as they were all ont ill the coulltry. 
We marched throllp:h the town aud came to onr camp
ground at 11 o'clock; but snch a place for bad 'touter 1 
never RUW ill my life; it is as blru'k as ink and full of 
diJI'ere1tt insects, and stinhs in tne bargain. I am very 
muclt afraid it 'toill rnake away with tIle 'to/wle of 'Us before 
long. Ilnt for Natal I think it is one of the ]uLlld~omest 
pluces ever I saw ill my life. 

Ever since onr arrival in Natal the whole of the man are 
obliged to wear their accoutrements the whole night and 
keep their arms nlollgside of them, lying on top of their 
blankets and great couts ready at a moment's warning to 
tnrll out, and the al'tillery in like m:Ulner, lying nlougside 
their gUllS. The duty is very hard lU!re: tIle rnen I,ave 
011,(1) t'l.OO '1tigllts in bed. We give 36 men aud two officers 
and a lmgler every night for ontliue picket, aud an advance 
I,icket of the Cape Corp~. Xo persoll of ol1r camp is 
permitted to go to town ever sillce we cume here; we 
are locked up tlte same ltS if 'toe were i1t a Frenclt 
prison. .A. gleat nnmber of the Kalirs came here to onr 
cump, aud showed us hy their hacks the manlier the Dutch 
so unmcrcifully flogged them; they are almost afraid to 
speak to a white man. Ou the llight of the 8th we wel'\! 
alarmed to henr wllgons goillg the whole uight through 
the woods llol'thwD.ld of onr camp towards the 
Dutch villnge. But news soon cnme to the captain 
next mOl'niug of nil the IJoel's beiug assemhled ill tOWll, 
.and this day being SIllH.lay, the cltptaill mude ull pre
pHrntions for ltc:tion that uight. The captaiu sent word to 
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the Dutch chief next morning to como himself in person 
1I.ud he would let him know the general's mission, but he 
refused coming. But the captain WitS determined to fetch 
him, accordingly he ordered out all the Cape Corps, one 
gun with six rockets and a hundred infantry. I and 
Blake were the two bnglers, with them we marched away 
from the camp at 10 o'clock, leaving all in the camp under 
arms during onr absence, aHd to he ready the fil'st gUll 

they heard fired to proceed and reinforce ns. 'Ve 
proceeded towards the village, and dnl'ing onr march we 
saw multitudes of armed pnrties galloping through the 
woods towards the villn.ge, and drawiug ncar the villnge 
we could see the Boers all in the utmost confnsion, runuing 
here and there, and we could hear their women and 
children roaring and ('rying, and the men exclaiming 
violently, they were Rure we wel'e going to have at them 
at once. When we drew nigh to the village we saw the 
valiant chief coming ont and two more to meet us. When 
the captain saw him coming he halted UR, and made us 
order arms and stand at ease. When he came up to the 
captain he mndo a low bow aud took off his hat. We had 
a fine view of him for the fh'st time, dnring the time he 
was speaking to the captain. lIe is about ~ix feet high 
and has a belly on him like the bass drum. The captain 
stated all the General's orders to him, bnt he seemed to 
decline them, and toM the captain he did not want to 
meddle WIth the troops, but he nor his lDen never were to 
come uuder the English laws amI be suhjects of England, 
and said be would trade to the harbor; but the captain 
told him this wonld not do, he must come to a resolution 
at once, and he gave him fifteen days to think about it. 
He parted with the captain here alld wemnrched home to our 
camp. They were peaceahle HOW for two days, but the third 
morning they were seen brigu.ding about the town ill lnrge 
parties as before, but the captain was rnther vigilant for 
them, and ordered out R. forlorn hope party, the tmme 
number as before, and came down to the town, ami seut 
word to the chief, jf he IUd uot soon disperse hit'! men he 
would bnrn, mm'der, aud destroy aU their property, and set 
fire to the village; they all dispersed in about an hour's 
time, and the troops marched home again. Nothing extra 
has happened since, only tbey are all ill cn.mp at the 
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village within a gun shot of our camp, with all their 
wagolls round the camp, the same as ourselves, but we 
expect some bloodshed at the eud of the fifteen days the
captain gave them to come to a treaty to l)ecome snbjects 
of England. I forgot to mention that the Boers bought up 
all the provisions in the town hefore we came up-flour 
and meal. Their foolish illea led them so think they 
could starve us by so doing. 

To draw to a close with my small narrative, I wish to 
mention that the Boers were 'fIot far astray of us being 
starved, for our provisions are out these four days, and 
we are living on one ltandful of rice, but thanks be to 
God, a small brig arrived in harbour this day with plenty 
of provi~ions, viz. biscuit, salt beef and pork, and plenty 
of rum. She brought two long 18-pounders with her for 
to put upon our battery; there came also nine settlers in 
her (Englishmen) to stop here from Cape Town, and 8 

canteen man for the troops, but the captain would not 
allow him to sell any liquor to the troops until all is 
settled; as the town at present is undpr martinI law, all 
the Englishmen are doing their duty the same as our men 
-mounting gnard over their property day and night, and 
relieving their sentries correctly, and having a trumpet to 
sound any time they require him; the Boers are all 
monnted mell and have boautiful horses. 

I conclnde now, and I hope you will excuse my hurried 
epistle, as my time is short, aud I am so much fatigued, 
for I CI111 assnre yon that I aud many IDp.n of our 
expedition have not closed onr eyes to sleep siuce we 
came here, and this is the ninth day since onr arrival, and 
I am jnst the same as nsnal. 

JOSEPH BROWN, Bugler, 27th Regt. 

Things rema "ued in this stnte until f01111een ant of tbe o 

fifteen days given to the Doers for cOllsideration had 
elapsed, when the officer commanding the expedition 
determillell to strike, what he appears to have considered 
wonld have been, a decisive blow, the disastrons result of" 
which will be seen by his own statement of the "un
toward" affair. The followiug account of the previous 
proceedings will serve to connect the narrative :-

" Ou the 4th instant the troops arrived here after a long,. 
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tedions, and arduous journey. A mont/I, 'was occupied in 
marching from thc Umzimvubu. They entered the Natal 
country without the least OPPOSltiOll. 

"Capt. Smith" (the commander of the expedition 
"took up a temporary position on the mound, upon which 
stands the residence of Mr. Dunn, but after due inspection 
of the ground around, he removed to the flat immediately 
ill frout of the town, and distant from it about a mile. 
The du.y after this movement a few farmers, about twenty 
in number, uuder the commaud of Pretorills, came to the 
old Dutch encampmellt. or Laager, on the Kongello., about 
three miles distant from the En~li8h camp, and took 
up their quarters there. During the night the number 
was somewhat increased, and it continued to illcrease by 
dribblets until the 12th, when their number might amoullt 
to 150 or 200 men. This I believe is the utmost that he 
had to that date hcen a.ble by any means to persuade to 
join him. 

The day after Pretorius' arrival at the KongeUa. 
~Laager), Capt. Smith, at the head of about 100 men, aud 
a six-pounder, marched down upon them with the design 
of dispersing them, and which seemed the more desintble 
ill this emhryo state of their proceedings, as their numbers 
were gradually 8iugmenting, and as it had been reported 
that two cannon had been sent down from Pietermaritz
burg. 

On the sudden appearance of the troops the Boers were 
thrown into great commotion, and each ran to his gnn and 
horse, though, had they intended to maintain their 
position, the latter would have been useless, as they could 
not have used them against an enemy on the ground. In 
a moment, however, two men were dispatched to meet 
Captain Smith, a.nd to desire him to stand back. The 
reply to this was a message that he would talk with their 
leader in his camp. Finding that he continued his march, 
and was so determined, C. Landman and de J agers, both 
men of the best spirit, and desirous to adopt pacific 
measures, galloped forward, and meeting Capt. Smith, 
entreated him to suspend his march, as there were women 
and children in the camp. To the entreaty of these men 
Capt. Smith at once listened, but demanded all interview 
with Pretorius, who, after maki~g many objections, was 

IH 
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at length induced to come to a parley, which he evidently 
would, if possible, have avoided. On meeting Capt. 
Smith his eye glanced at the carbines of his escort, and 
observing the hammer at half-cock, he requested that it 
might be let down upon the nipple, or otherwise they 
might shoot him. Capt. ~mith, ill the course of the 
conference, gave him some very plain advice, and upon 
u.nderstanding that it was his intention to disperse his 
followers, he marched back the troops to the camp. 

"The following duy, instead of dispersing, the Dutch 
camp received some reinforcement, and on the II th, 
Pretorius, at the head of about 100 armed men, came 
towards the camp, 011 the plea, as he said, of visiting his 
friend, J an Meyers. This movement brought ont the 
English forces. They were drawn up in line directly 
before them, aud the guns at the camp pointed accord
ingly. Observing this, Pretorius sent ,forward two mPH 

to explain to Capt. Smith that his intentions were not 
hostile. Capt. S. would scarce hear them, but, enraged at 
the evident duplicity of Pretorius, and his breach of faith, 
told them that he thought he had said enough to him 011 

the former occasiou, but if he had not he would tell him 
something more, in language too intelligible to be mis
understood. He concluded by ordering them immediately 
to disperse, telling the messengers that if any more of 
their number were sent to him he would make them 
prisouers, and treat them according to martial law. They 
made no reply to this, asked for no further explanation, 
but at once retired." 

The dny before the arrival of the troops Mr. J. N. Boshoff 
left for the "olony, in company with the snpercargo of the 
Dutch vessel, which recently put in here, and which visit 
has done incalculable mischief. The master, Capt. Reus, 
gave the Boers to understand that the Dutch Governmeut 
would esponse their cause, and advised them not to offer 
actual resistance to the English, but to avoid collison, and, 
by au evasive line of policy which should determiue 
nothing, keep them ill play till his returu. 

In accordanee with this advice they drew up a protest 
agaiuHt the occnpation of the couutry by the English, hut 
which Capiain Smith refused to receive. III this docu
ment they declure allcginnce to what they term the 
Dutch Gove1'llment, and the King of Belgium! 
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This display of turbulence 011 the part of the Boers is 
the resnlt of two canses. The first is the evil interference 
of the Dutch skipper, Rens, by whose advice they are 
obstinately guided-and secolldly by the weak'lu'ss oj tke 
militaryforre sent from the colony. 

"My last gave you an account of our afflLirs to the 
17th (May), and little did I then think I should have had 
to inff)rm you so SOOIl of actnal collision between the 
farmers and the troops, that is between the latter and 
that portion of the farmers who are known to be men of 
desperate fortunes, and who are capahle of anything. 
They had assembled in a force of about 300 men, and this, 
ha(l Capt. Smith not have been bonnd down to suffer 
anything rather than proceed to extremities, he might 
easily have crushed in its rise or embryo form; for it was 
15 days in collecting; bnt beillg tietl down by his 
instructions, he was obliged to submit to observe an 
enemy raising a force before his eyes, nnd encamping 
within shot of the I8-pounders in the camp." 

This forbearance was construed hy the Boers into fear, 
and this idea. added to the evil influence of the Dutch 
Captain, Reus, bronght matters to a most painful issue. 
On Monday, the 23rd, the first aggressive act was 
committed by the Boers. They commenced by seizing 
about sixty oxen and then moved down npon the eump. 
On this Capt. Smith opened a fire upon them with one 
18-pollnder, which he hud jnst got mounted, and had not 
been on its carriage more than three honrs. 

CAPTAIN SMITH'S DESP ATCIL 
GOVER~:UENT ADVERTISElIENT. 

His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to direct 
the pUblication of the Despatch from the Officer com
manding Her Majesty's Troops at Port Natal for public 
iuformation. 

Colonial Office, Cape of Good Hope, 15th June, 1842. 
By Command of His Excellency the Govel'llOr, 

(Signed) J. MOORE CRAIG, 
Acting Secretary to Government. 

Sm,-It is with feelings of deep regret I have the 
"hollour to commuuit'ate to you the disastrous result of an 
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attack made by the force under my command Oll the 
Emigrant Farmers, cOllgregated at the COllgella Camp at 
this place. 

In my lal:lt Despatch I detailed the various steps taken 
by the Falmers to annoy the troops, aud my determination 
to abstain, if possible, from hostilities, if it could be done 
without detriment to the bOllour of the service, in the ,-nin 
hope of conciliating these· misguided people, and smoothing' 
the way to a quiet settlement of their loug-distllrbed 
position as regards the GoverIlment of the Cape. But the 
receipt of au insolent lettter, demanding that the forco I 
commanded should illstltntly quit Natal, followed np by 
the l'emovnl, by armed men, of a qualltity of cattle 
belonging to the troops, rendered it absolutely necessary 
that some steps should be taken in order to prevent a 
repetition of such ontrages. 

I therefore determined, after matnre couAideration, t() 
march a force and attack their Camp at the Congella (a 
place about 3 miles from 0111' position, where they have been 
for some time oollecting). and set apart the lIigllt of the 
231'd instant to effect tllat object. As the road leadillg to 
the Congella from the post the troops now occupy lies 
for the most part throngh thick bush, I thought it best to 
cross the sands at low water, as by this means I coultl 
avoid annoyance from the :Farmers until within a sbort 
distance of their statioll. Fitting a howitzer, therefore, 
into a boat, nnder the silperiutellliellce of Lieut. Wyatt, of 
the Royal Artillery, and leaving it uuder charge of a 
sergeant of the same corps, I gaye him directions to drop 
down the Channel to within 500 yards of Congella, and 
await the troops, in order that they 'I17,ight form 'lender 
cover of its /ire, aided by that of two six-pounders, which 
accompanied the force I took with me. This cOllsisted of 
1 Subaltern, and 17 Privates Royal Artillery; 1 Subaltern, 
I Sergeant, aud 7 Privates Royal Snppers; 2 Captains, 
2 Subalterns. 5 Serje811ts, aud 100 Halik alld File, 2itb 
Regt.; and 2 Mounted Orderlies of the Cape Rifles. 

Having previously sent a piquet out to feel the skirts of 
the wood in front of om' position, in order to prevent onr 
moyements heiug discovered, I put the whole party in 
motion at 11 p.m. (it being a bright moonlight) alld alTh-ell 
without molestat~on within nearly 800 yal'ds of the l)lace 
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I proposed to attack. To my great mortification I jOlJ,nd 
that tltp boat had not d7'opped down tlte cltannel according 
to my instructions; but, as I considered it imprndtmt to 
await the challce of her arrival, I was force(l to make the 
attack without the valuable assistance a discharge of shells 
and shot from the howitzer wonld have affordecl me. 
Giving the order to advance, therefore, the troops had just 
moved to where the tenniuation of a range of mangrove 
bush opened to a level space ill front of the COllgella, 
when a helLvy and well directed fire from the bush was 
pom'ed on them; upon which they immediately formed, 
and commenced a fire in return, while the two six-pouuders 
were loading. Unfortunately, one of the draught oxen 
being shot caused some interruption; but this being S0011 
got over, H. destmctive fire from the guns silenced for a 
while onr oppollents; but several more of the oxen 
becoming wounded, and escapillg out of their trektouws, 
rushed among the troops, npsetting the limbers, which 
<cansed much delay ill re-Ioading, ami some confusion in 
tbe ranks, This circumstance, added to the partial amI at 
length total silence of the gnns, being taken advantage of 
by the Bosrs, they again opened a heavy fire (their long 
pieces Cal'ryillg much farther than an ordinary musket), a 
severe loss rosultillg to the tl'OOpFl in conseqnence. Filldil1g, 
therefore, I was 1I0t likely to accomplish the purpose for 
which I had put the detachment ill motion, and that the 
men were falling fast, I thought it expedient to retire, 
effecting this object ufter some delay, the partial rising of 
the tide rendering the road difficult. The troops, how
ever, reached the camp about two o'clock ill tolerable 
order, 1eaving behilHi them, I regret to say, the guns, 
which the death of the oxen rendered it impossible to 
remove. 

Thinking it probable this partial snccess of the farmers 
might induce them to make an immediate attack on the 
Camp, I made such preparations as I thought necessary, 
and found my suspicions realized shortly aftel'wards, a 
large body of them opening a heavy fire on three sides of 
it. 'l'hitl was met hy a spirited resistance 011 our part, but 
they did 110t finally retire until about au honr before day
break. 

Such, I regret to inform you, has been the result of this 
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attnck, and the cons~quent lossr hits heell se'vere, the total 
in hoth skirmishes being' as detailed in the Heturn enclosedp 
Oue great cause of failure I attribute to the mismanage-
m<'llt of the boat, in which I had placed the howitzer, with 
t1e sllells of which I had hoped the farmers might h&,\'e 
been thrown into confusion, but she dropped down too late' 
to be of any 11se, and even then took up a position too 
distant for her fire to produce much effect.:O 

Among the many matters connected with the subject of 
this report, Rnd awakening the deepest regret, is the death 
of Lielltenaut Wyatt, of the Royal Artillery, who, for the 
two previons duys, had exerted himself much in makiug' 
the necessary arrangements. He was killed early in the 
action. Of the zealons services o{ Capt. LOllsdule and 
Lieut. Tunnard, of the 27th Regt., I was also depl'ived,. 
both these ofticel's being severely wonnded. III fact,. 
under the trying circnmstances in which the detachment 
was placed, I have only to regret that, with snch 
willingness to l)erform the duty assigned them, the result 
should have beeu so nnfortunate. 

The loss 011 the part of the Boers it is difficnlt to 
estimate, but I am told it has been seyere. The whole of 
thilll day they have made no mOVE:mellt, but I have to give 
them the credit of treating snch of the wounded as fell. 
into their hands with great humanity. These, with the 
bodies of those who fell, they sent to the Camp, ill the 
course of this afterlloon, alld to-morrow the sad duty of" 
interring onr depal'ted comrades will take place. 

What steps the Farmers may subsequently take, I 
cannot at this momeut surmise with any degree of 
certainty, though I think it probable they will agaiu 
demand that I should quit the Territory they call their 
CJwn within a specific time. I shall of course do what I 
can to maintain myself in my present position; hut,. 
cOlls:deriug the number of the disaffected, and the means
they possess of molesting the troops, I beg to urge the 
necessity of a speedy reinforcement, as I sCArcely consider-

• ThPre is 1]0 dOllbt that tbe flRl1ant Cllptain miscalculAted th 
tidp. The late CommipsAry Palmer, who was on hoard the bOAt, 
told me that she ~ronndfd too far off for effeot. When the tide· 
r0ll8 it. WIS, of conrse, too late. 
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the troops at present stationeu. here sufficient for the 
performallce of the duty to which they haye been 
assigned. 

I have the hononr to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient humble servant, 

(Signell) .T. C. SMITH, 
Captain 2ith Regt., Commamliug. 

His Honor Col. HARE, C.B. and K.H., 
Lieut. Governor, &c. &c. 

On the following day, 26th, tho North.Eastern point of 
the Bay, on which the provisions and two 18-poumlers, 
lauded from the Pilot, had been stored, fell into the hands 
of the Boers, when two persons were killed, two wouuded, 
and several of the old Euglish resident at the Port, who 
had joined the troops, made prisoners. 

A large grave with an upright stOlle slab in the burial 
ground of the seaport town of D'U rban still records the 
names of the thirty-four gallant fellows killed in this 
action. An old Boer told the writer of these lines that he
should never forget taking two wounded young officers 
out of the water as they, unable to move, were drowning 
in the rising tide. lIe an:l his mate teuded them, but 
they did not survive the night.· Another Boer showed 
me an enormous elephant gun, throwing abont four balls 
to the pound, with which he had shot an unfortunate
sentry from amongst the Nrushwood near the camp. He 
had crept close up to him, and the enormOllS bullet. 
silenced the poor fellow for ever. 

It might perhaps be interesting to mention that ths 
27th H.egiment meutioned below is at the present moment. 
(February, 18S8) stationed here (Cape Town). Whilst 
enjoying a short time ago the hospitality of Col. Taylor 
and the officers of this gallant regimE'llt at mess, I observed 8r 

• Alluding evidently to petty offioers, &s the only offioer killed, 
Lieut. Wyatt was shOG del\d right tbrou~b the bdond of his oap on 
the forehead. 
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picture of the interior of Capt. Smith's camp on the D'U rban 
Hattl, hanging 011 the wall. By the courtesy "Of my hosts 
I was enabled to have a photograph taken of this picture, 
which appears in its proper plaoe in addition to one of 
the ex/erior of Cnpt. Smith's camp. 

On the mornillg of the 26th about 150 Boers attacked 
and took the" l>oint," as also the two vessels in the Bay, 
the .JI azeppa and the Pilot. Both were ransacked and 
the goods therein, amI all the Boers could fiml in the 
town they appropriated to their use. The following 
persons were taken prisoners :-A sergeant and guard, 
Messrs. G. C. Cato, Bellillgfield, Ogle, Toohey, Douglas, 
Armstrong, lIogg, and McCabe. They were sent to 
Maritzburg and put ill chains in the night aud the stocks in 
the day time. 

Capt. Smith and his devoted little ba.ud were now coope(l 
up in the camp, with prospects 8S poor aud hopes as forlorn 
as eyer fell to the lot of mortals, but there is It conra~e 
and power of endurance ill British soldiers which is truly 
Astonishing, as will be scen ill the sequel, when theRe 
determined fellowA were rednced to horse flesh, crows, 
aud stirrup leathers, aud yet were det3rmined to holll onto 
In this dire extremity Capt. Smith applied to Mr. Cnto, 
who hud mana~ed to procure his freedom, to proyide him 
with means of forwarding to the Cape, overland, his 
despatches for relief. On this difficult hut urgent mission 
Mr. Rickard King at once 'Volunteered to go, and was 
conveyed across the Blnff Channel, with two horses, in 
two boats, by Mr. Cnto at midnight, ill order to escape the 
notice of the Boers by taking the path along the shol'e of 
the Bluff. There were six hundred miles to be traversed 
through the heart of Kafirland, two hundred rivers to be 
crossell, and tribes of hostile savages to be passed through, 
the journey being enongh t') damp the courage and break 
the heart of anyone but a hero. 

This herculean tlt~k was successfnlly performed ill ten 
days. :Many of the rivers 11sd to be swam from hnnk to 
bank, so that taking the whole journey illto acc,mut, it 
was olle of the mOAt wonderfnl peIformances ever recorde(l 
in the pages of history, reminding one of the determined 
deeds of clal'ing done in the oMen time~. Mr. King 
travelled the whole distance alone, and 80 prompt were 
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the measures taken by the Governor of the Cape, that in 
thirty-one clays succour arrived for the almost ftl.miHhed 
little force. But before it did arrive Capt. Flmith hud his 
hands fnll. The Boers on the 31st made 0. desperate 
attack upon the camp, throwing into it during the course 
of the day 122 round shot, besidos keeping up tLll incessant 
fire of musketry. Ou the second nay they threw in about 
124 round shot, and 011 the second opened fire with the 
eighteen-pounder, which they had contrived to get up 
from the Point, and they still continued their discharges 
of musketry. Our practice from the camp was excellent, 
a shot from the eighteen-poumler having dismounted Ol1e 
-of the six-pounders of the enemy, besides wounding several 
attu,('hed to it. Capt. Smith says ill his de~patch to the 
Governor :-

Natal Camp, JUllO 30, 1842. 
SIR,- I have the honour to lny before you the follow

ing particulars reHpecting the position of the force under 
my commlmd, from the date of my last despatch until the 
period of their being relieved on the 26th of this month by 
the troops sent for thdt pnrpose from the Colon'y. 

Various reports having bf'ell brought to me on the 25th 
May respecting the intention of the farmers to make a 
combined attack 011 the camp that uight, I kept the troops 
under arms, but nothing transpired until a short time 
previous to day-break 011 the following morning, when 
volleys of musketry, accompanied by the fire of large gUllS, 
was heR.rd at the Point, which post, I regret to say, the 
Boers carried after a. desperate resistance on the pltrt of 
the detachment stationed there. By this untoward event, 
an eighteen-pounder, which there had not been time to 
relfiove, fell into their hands, as well as the greater 
portion of the Government pro,-illiollS lauded from the 
Pilot. Fortunately all the pow(icr, with the exception of 
a. small portion for the eighteen-pounder, bad been brought 
-to the camp, in which I hltd caused a field magazine to be 
constructed. The engineer stores wel'e also Haved, but 
there being no place at this post wh~l'eiu the pI'ovisions 
could be protected from. the wenther, I Imd hl'eu obligdd 
to leave the greater portion at the Point, mel'ely bringing 
up a few wagon load~ from tim" to time It:i l'clnircll. 

~'inding my~elf thus cnt off from my snpplies, I 
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resolved to concentrate the remainder of my force in the 
camp, aud there await the reinforcement which I made no 
doubt would be sent from the Colony on the receipt of the 
despatch for'\\- nrded by me overland on the evening of the 
25th May, and elltrusted to the care of Mr. King. 

The Farmers having desired the Captains of the Pilot 
and Mazpppa to write and express to me their willingness 
to enter iuto arrangemeuts for the removal of the troopfl, 
which letter reached me the day after the Point fell into 
their posseHsion,-I accepted their proposal for a truce, 
beiug desirous of gl'l.illing time to strengthen the post as 
much as posl!lible. During its continnance, they sent in 
terms so ridiculously extravagant that, althongh the 
quantity of provisions in the camp was extremely limited, 
I immediately broke off all communication with them, 
being fully determined, sooner than submit, to endure the 
extremity of privation. I therefore placed the men upon 
half allowance, destroyed a small post which I had can sed 
to be erected hetween the camp and some huildings occu
pied by tbe English Residents, and made my position as 
secnre as I possihly could, with a view to holding out to 
the lust. 

Their arraugemcnts being completed, the farmers about 
six n.lll. 011 the 31 at, made a desperate attack on the camp, 
throwing into it during the course of the day 122 round 
shot, besides keeping up an incessant fire of musketry. 
On the followiug day (J una 1), they slnckened their fire 
of musketry, but threw in 124 round shot, and on the 
2nd opened a fire from the eighteen-pounder which they 
bad contrived to bring from the Point, whlle they still 
continued their discharges of musketry. During the 
course of this day they sent the Rev. Mr. Arehbell with a 
flag of tl'Uce, proposing to allow the women to quit the 
camp, and to seud back two wounded men, hnt this was 
done merely to gaill time to repair some works thrown 
down by the fire fl'Om our batteries. Here I think it right 
to observe that they were incessautly employed every uight 
in making appron('hes towards the post, which were 
constructed with considerahle skill; tbis the uature of the 
ground enabled them to do with mnch facility, and from 
theuce a most galling fire was constautly kept up. particu
lurly Oil the two hatteries, wherein I hud placed the 
eightGen-pOUllller and howitzer. 
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Finding that a few cattle remaining at the kraal were
dying ei ther from wounds or want of snstenance, I directed 
that they should be killed and made into biltong, reducing 
the issue to half a pound daily. I also had a well dug ill 
the Camp, which gave good watf>r, there heing a risk in 
going to the vIey at night, from whellce we hnd hitherto 
procured it. 

In resuming my detail of proceedings,"l may state 
generally that the attacks 011 the camp were cOlltinued from 
day to day with more or less spirit by the farmers, who, 
having soon exhausted their iron balls, fired leaden ones 
from their large guns, in some instances sending them with 
mnch precision. Onr practice from the camp was excellent, 
a shot from the 18-ponnder having dismonnted olle of their 
6-pounders 011 the 3rd instant, besides wounding several of 
those attached to it. 

On the night of the 8th I scnt ont a party to destroy 
some works ill onr front, which was a('complished without 
loss. In a snbsequent sortie made on the night of the 
18th instant we were less fortunate, although the duty 
was performed with great gallantry, the Boers heing 
snrprisecl in their trenches, and many bayonetted after a 
stout l'tltlistance. In this attack. which was headed by 
Lieut. Molesworth, 2ith Regiment, I had to regret the 
loss of Ensign Prior, and two privates of the same Corps, 
who were killed, besides fonr others being severely 
wounded. 

Upon inquh'il1g into the state of the provisions this day, 
I fonnd that 01l1y three days issue of meat remained. I 
therefore directed that snch horsel!l as were living might be 
killed and made into bilton.q. vr e had hitherto been 
issuing biscuit dust, altermttiug with biscnit and !'ice, at 
half allowance. The horse flesh, of which there was hut;. 
little, we commenced l1siug 011 the 22nd, and by a rigid 
exactness in the issues, I calculated we might certaiuly 
hoM out, although without meat, for nearly a mout}! 
longer. for we hud eleven hags of forage corn in store, 
which I had commenccd grinding into meal; and by every 
one contribnting what remaine(l of private iuto the public
stock a tolerable quantity of various articles of sustenance
",vas procured. 

Ou the night of the 24th several rockets, apparently 
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from a vessel in the bay, assured us that relief was ni~h at 
haud ; these we answered. On the night of the 25th the 
many rockets from seaward assured us that not only was a 
vessel in the bay, but that she was commnnicating with 
another in the offing, a surmise corrohated ou the following 
day by the )nndillg of the party under Oolouel Oloete, and 
their final relief of the post ill gallant style, between three 
and four o'c»ock iu the afternoon. 

To the dry detail of proceedings I have given, I beg to 
add a few remarks,-and first with respect to our loss. 
Within the period embraced between the 31st of May and 
25th of June, 651 round shot of various sizes had been 
fired at the Camp, in addition to a continned and watchful 
fire of musketry; and yet our loss during this period was 
but one Sergeant amI two Privates of the 27th killed, and 
three wounded; one Cape Riflemall and one Civilia.n 
killed, and one wouuded, exclusive of the loss I have 
previously noted as occurring during the sortie on the 
morning of the 18th instant. The damage of the wagons 
and tents, and private as well as public property was, how
ever, great; for these it was impossible to secure in such 
a manner as to preserve them from injury. 

Among the serious dit!advantages I hnd to contend with, 
I may mention that the numerous people attached 8S 

leaders and drivers, to the differeut wagons, many baving 
large families, who required to be fed, hampered me sadly 
ill the trenches, while the vast number of cattle, originally 
with the wagons, were a very material encumbrance. 
'rhese, however, were soon driven off, for nearly all the 
Boers (contrary to the opinion entertained ill the Colony) 
were mounted, and thence enabled to move from point to 
poiut with a celerity which flamed nearly every movement 
that infantry could make against them. 

I have thus given a detail of the chief circumstances 
connected with the command entrusted to me. That it 
should hn ve been so far uns11ccessful I regret; but the 
resista11ce 011 the part of the farmers since my arrival has 
been uuiversal; those few who professed themselves 
friendly haviug carefully abstained from giving assistance, 
in most catles using that profession as a. convellient SCl'Cell 
for the purpose of hiding their ditlaffectioll from ohserva
tion. All the property of the English residcllts the Boers 
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plunderc(l and sent to J:>ietermaritzhurg. They also took 
out the greater part of the freight of the lIfazeppn. (includ
ing the whole of my own property) whit~h they sent to the 
same place. The prisoners taken at the PO:l1t, EngliMh 
resideuts as well as soldiers, have ulso brcll marched 
thither: and the former have, I ulldcr8htu(l, been treated 
with great harshness. After be:l'g plundered, the 
Mazpppa escaped from the harbour 011 the night of the 
10th instant. 

Iu conclusion, I heg to state that nothing could exceed 
the patience and. cheerfulness evinced by the troops under" 
the privations they suffered, and I feel satisfied that, had 
it becn necessary to have held out for a longer period, thpy 
would have endured their further continuance without d. 

murmur. 
I have the honour to be, Sir. 

Y 0111' most obedieut Servant, 

J. C. SMITH, Capt. 27th Regt. 
His IIouour Colonel, lIARE, C.B. and K.II. 

LieutCllant-GOyernor. 

P.S.-I omitted to mention ill its place that a ronnd 
shot on the ~th instant broke the carrhtge of the 18~ 
pounder in two places, but we repaired it so as to be
perfectly serviceable. 

J. C. SMITH. 

Port Natal, 28th June, 1842. 
Sir,-Ou the 27th instant I availed myself of a Kafir 

messenger to report to your Excellency, iu a few words, 
that Capt. Smith was extricated, and .Port Natal in our 
possession. 

It is now my dnty to give the details of my proceedings. 
lIer Majesty's ship Soutn.ampton arrived and anchored 

off Port Natl\l on the night of the 25th inst. 
Here was found at anchor the schooncr COJtCit, with 

Captain Durnford, 27th Ucgt., and a detachment of 10(} 
men, two small howitzers, and some stores, dispatchell by 
Col. Hare, from Algoa Bay, on the 1 Oth iIu~t. 

Cnptaill Durnford. reported that the insurgent Boers had 
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refused him all communication with Capt. Smith (ville 
enclosure No.1), who was still holding his post; that 
the headlands at the entrance of the harbour were armed 
with gnns, and tnat the Boers had collected in force to 
oppose our landing. Signal gnus and rockets were fired 
from the frigate to intimate our arrival to Capt. Smith, 
and every arrangement made for carrying the plaC?e as soon 
as the tide served, and the frigate could be placed so as to 
cover our landing. 

At 2 o'clock p.m. on the 26th iust., the Southampton 
was in position, and the troops were em Imrked in the boats, 
which, howe· .... er, could only take eighty-five men. Thirty
five haeI heen previously added to Capt. Durnford's detach
ment 011 board the Conch. The sea beach being 
impract.icable the previous order of attack was changed, 
nnd I directed Capt. Wells, with a detachment of thh,ty
five men, to land 011 the first point of the high blnff 
within the bar, and drive the Boers out of the thick bush, 
whilst the Con(,", the ]o.nllch armed with a cal'rollade, and 
the barge, were to proceed direct iuto the harbour, land, 
and take possession of the port. 

A fresh sea br(>eze fortunately set iuto the harbour at the 
very time of onr adva1lce. 'I'he Core('h, taking thus the 
bouts in tow, crossed the bar at 3 o'clock. Capt. Wells 
landed where directed, when a brisk fire was opened 011 the 
Con('h and the boats from both shores-that from the high 
woode(l bluff within twenty yards of the boats: yet in 
spite of the short range and cross fil'C, nnder which the 
bonts had to pass, so quick was 0111' advance, aided by both 
willd and tide, that but little effect was produced from 
-their fire. When opposite the landillg pInce, from whence 
-the firing still continued, I ordered Major D'Urban to land 
who immediately jumped ou shore, and we rushed to the 
flagstaff to pull down the colours and give II. M. frigate 
notice that we were in possession, and to cease firing. 

The Boers ahnlldol1E'd their strong ground the iustaDt 
we lauded, yet so thick was the bush and so hroken the 
ground, that though from the smart fire kept up, they must 
bave been in force, yet not half a dozen of them were ever 
seen; and on the southern bluff, so thick was the wooded 
covering, that nothing but the Amoke from their firelocks 
was ever seen; I have since learned that the number of 
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"Boers who defended the port amounted to 350 men; their 
Joss it has been impossible to ascertain. 

Having thus seized the port, aud landed the men from 
the Conch, the troops were immediately formed, Capt. 
Durnfor(l was orderE'd to enter the bush on the l'ight and 
drive the Boers before him, whilst I placed myself on a 
roadway in the centre; Major D'Urbau taking the left 
along the harbour beach. 

In this order we advanced through a bush, the character 
of which it is difficult to describA, and which might have 
been held by' a handful of resolute men against any 
assailants. 

On reaching the ope" ground, we found the direction of 
Captain Smith's entrenched camp by firing' of his heavy 
gUll: we marched upon the point. Capt. Smith now threw 
out a party, and we joined him at 4 o'clock. Having thus 
executed yonr Excellency's commands with all military 
promptitude by extricating the brave detachmellt of troops 
under Capt. Smith's command, I strengthened his post by 
Capt. Durnford's detachment, and directed Major D'Urban 
to hold Stellar's Farm, retnrning myself to the Port, to 
arrange 0. post of defence with snch of the troops as I 
expected would have been landed. 

The gallantry with which enptain Smith defended his 
Post for 0. whole month, under 110 ordiuary circumstances 
of privation, having been reduced to horse-flesh for food, 
closely hemmed in by a desperate and vigilant foe, with no 
less that twenty-six wounded within his closely coufined 
camp, is highly creditable to him and his party. 

Thus was accomplished within the incredible short 
space of one mouth, from the date of Captain Smith's 
Report of his po.sition, the relief of Ilis pnrty, at a disttlnce 
of 1,500 miles from Cape Town, whence the relief was 
despatched, his communication having had to pass throngh 
hostile bauds aud 0. savage country. 

I have llOW reported to your Excellenry the proceedings 
which have placed me ill possession of Po.t Yatal ; and I 
have kept them distinct from allY meution of the Naval 
co-operation and assistance I received from H.M. ship 
Southampton, feeling it to he due to CUI)taiu Ogle, Com
manding, to CommlLllder Hill, and the Officers amI Seamen 
of that Frigate, that their sen·ices to us should be separately 
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noticed, whether as to tIle cheelinl good will displayed 
towards ns whilst on board, or snbsequeutly ill the more 
impOl"tant services peIiormed in COVel"jug our landing, by 
the admirable practice from the ship's heavy battery, and 
spirited assistance given us by Captain Hill, ill command 
of the boats. 

In my order of the day I have inadequately endeavored 
to express my thanks to those Officers, and I should not be 
doing them justice without repeating it here in the 
strongest terms. 

If our success be not absolntely indebted to the oppor
tune presence of the Conch, to her protection must be 
mnillly ascribed the very small loss we suffered ill forcing 
the entrance. 

The troops conducted themselves with the greatest 
steadiness, and I am much indebted to Major D'U rban, for 
his prompt landing. and tbe assistance he has afforded me 
throughout these operations. 

I also received the best support from every Officer under 
my orders ill cOllducting these operations, aud particularly 
so from Lieut. William Napier, who acted 8S my Aid, and 
hns been of the utmost service to me, not only hy his spirit 
in our active operations, but equally so by his attention to 
all details and arrangements so esselltinl on such occasions. 

I enclose a return of casnalties. 
I have the honour to be, Sir, 

Your most obedient humble servallt, 
A. J. CLOETE, Lieut. Colonel, 

Dept. Quart. Mnst. Gen. Commanding. 
His Excellency Sir GEORGE NAl'IER, K.C.B., Governor, 

Commander-ill-Chief, &c. &c. &c. 
P .S. I also enclose a return of guns aUti hmmullition 

captured on the 26th. 

[ENCI.OSURE No.1.] 
De Gelleraale Commaudallt van de uitgewekene Emi

grlLnteu van Natal is stellig van meuillg hoe ook gl'llnamd. 
gecne cOl'respolldelltie met het Inger "an Captain Smith toe 
te lsten. 

Den 25 Juny, 1842. 
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(Translation. ) 
The General Commalldn.nt of the Emigrants of N ata1 

has positively determined to allow of uo correspondence 
with Captain Smith's camp. 

[ENCLOS1:UE No. 2.J 
H.M.S. Southampton, 26th June, 1842. 

M ElIORANDU':l£. 

The attack on the Emigrant Farmers' position at Natal 
will be made in two divisions. 

The first under the immediate command of Lient. Colonel 
Cloete, who will cross the hal', force the entrance, and sei~e 
the sandy point. 

The second division, commanded hy Major D'U rban, will 
la.nd, if practicable, 011 the sen. beach, abont a mile Above 
the sandy point, spread himself. take insurgents in flank, 
forming by his left a junction with Colonel Cloete's 
division, and extend his right towards Captain Smith's 
camp, with whom he will open a communication. 

(Signed) A. J. CLOI!:TE, Lt. Col. 
Dept. Qr. Mast. Gen. Commanding. 

[ENCLOS1:lm No. 3.J 
Port Natal, June 2-;r, 1842 

BRIGADE ORDEUS. 

1. Lieut.· Colonel Oloete, commanding the troops & 

Natal, has to congratulate the detachment Royal Artillery, 
under Lieut. M'Lean; detachment 25th Uegimellt, undeT' 
Major D'Urban; and detachment 27th H.egiment, untleT' 
Capt. Durnford, with the success of the expedition on 
which they were employed ill extrjcating a detachment of 
Her Majetlty's troops under Captain Smith, c]osely sur
ronnded by bands of hostile insurgent Boers, against whom 
they had gallantly maintained their post for 8 whole 
month, thongh reduced to horse-flesh for food. 

Lieut. Colonel Cloete has to thank Major D'Urban and 
the troops for thcir steady and spirited conduct in the 
affair of yesterday. 

1 I 
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To the able assistance and spirited co-operation of 
Captain Ogle, commanding, and Captain Hill, and the 
officers and seamen of H.M.S. Southampton, is entirely 
due the very trifling loss sustained in forcing the 
entrance into the harbour, in which the troops received the 
-valuable protection of the Conch, schooner, commanded by 
.:Mr. llell. 

2. Correct returns will be sellt immediately to Head
quarters of the exact strength of the several detach
ments composing the forces employed at Natal, with a 
nominal list of the casualties that occurred yesterday 
evening. 

(Signed) .A.. J. CLOETE, Lt. Colonel, 
Dep. Qr. Mr. Commanding. 

Enclosures Nos. 4 and is contain returns of killed and 
"Wounded, and of guns and ammunition taken. 

2 Killed-4 Wounded 

Port Natal, 3rd July, IB42. 

SIB,-The immediate effect of taking Port Natal on the 
afternoon of the 26th ultimo, as reported in my despatch 
of the 28th to yonI' Excellency, was that on the same 
night the Master of the Pilot, brig, who had been detained 
as a prisoner among the Boers, aud fonr other persons, 
made their escape from Congella during the panic caused 
by our advance movement on Captain Smith's Camp, 
and joined me at that place. They reported to me that 
the Hoert! had abandoned CongeUa in the greatest haste, 
and had taken flight. 

On the morning of the 28th, however, we discovered 
with our spy glasses that there were a number of horses 
about Congella, and I immediately determined to march 
upon it, for which purpose I collected from. eltch of the 
'Outposts Ol1e hundred men, and with this force and a 
howitzer I took the road to Congella. A small party 
of the insurgents' scouts were seen a little in advance of 
the place; on perceiving our approach they retired under 
the shelter of 80 bush, and we Qntered the vilJage, consisting 
of about fifteen or twenty houses, without any opposition. 
Here we found some stores, merchandize, spirits in casks. 
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B,nd their curious establishment for moulding six-pounder 
leaden shot. I resisted the burning of the place and pre
vented all plundering; as, however, the troops were still 
without any of the provisions to he landed from the 
Southampton, and with only two days' proviHiolls in hand, 

1 directed such articles of consumption as were necessary 
for the use of the tr oops to he put iuto a wagon, which 
we found there, snd conveyed these supplies to the Camp. 

Four perSOIlS, inhabitants of Congello., gave themselves 
up to me ; one Gueinzius, a German Naturalist, another 
Scholts practising as a doctor, and two others ; I availed 
myself of these people to convey to the misgllided Boers, the 
merciful intentious of Government; placing in their 
hands a copy of a l>nblic Notice, which I affixed to 
one of the houses at Congella, and having liberated 
these people I returned to the out-posts with the 
troops. I regretted my force did not permit me to 
lea ve a guard for the protection of the property, the 
more so as I felt every apprehension that the number of 
Kafirs, who had made their appearancp as SOOI1 as we got 
into the place, would plunder it the moment of our leaving it. 

I understood the Boers to have retired to one of their 
camps about twelve mileH off, where they were said to be 
four hundred strong. with four or five ~uns. 

Without any of my provisiolls or ammunition yet landed 
from the Soutltampt071" or any means of organiziug trans
port, I did not feel justified in entering upon any forward 
movement, which would tend only to lead me a.way from 
the more impOl'tant object of strengthening my posts, 
forming and securing my magazines. 

Upon these objects I have since been engaged, a.nd 
having required of the Kafirs to bring me ill as many 
horses and cattle as they could get, I have no doubt that 
[ shall soon be in a. cOlldition to take the offensive with 
some effect. 

The Boers will in the meantime have ha(l ample time to 
consider their position, and the terms of my notice; upon 
the subject of which I received, 011 the 30th ult., a. letter 
from Pretorius, their Military Commandant, asking me if 
I wished to confer with them, and if so, to appoint a place 
between Congella and Captaic. Smith's Camp to meet him. 
I answered that I could enter into no negotiation with bim, 

112 
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without a previous declaration of submission to Fer 
Majesty's authority. To this I have received no reply. 

SeTeral inhabitants, fifteen in number, have come ill and 
taken the oath of allegiance. 

On the 2f::Sth, 29th, and 30th, the weather had cOlltiuued 
so boisterous that, on an uttempt being made 011 the last of 
those days to send on shore some provisions, the men's 
packs and onr ammuuition, the hoats struck 011 the bar, one 
man of the 25th Regt. was drowned, the whole of the pro
visions were lost, all the men's packs thrown overboard, 
a.nd 18,000 rounds of ammunition destroyed. The greater 
portion of the men's packs were fortunutely picked up (\11 

the following morning; w hen we found that the Frigate 
had been obliged to put out to sea. 

I regret to be obliged to close this dispatch with a report 
which reached me last night, that the Kafil's had begnn to 
set upon the Boers, and that three had been killed hy them. 
The enclosures explain the manner in which I have treated 
this subject, and upon the principles of which I purpose 
strictly to act; for if England will not put down the Boers 
on her own legitimate means, it were better to abandon the 
question altogether, and submit even to the insult we have 
received, than to adopt the degradiug process of enlisting 
the savage ill ol1r cause, or call upon the Zoolah 8ssegais 
to commit all the atrocities of indiscriminate bloodshed auti 
spoliation. 

I have received such, aid from Lieut. Maclean, Royal 
Artillery, and his services will be of such advanta.ge to me 
in onr forward movement, that I haye 110t se11t him back 
in the Southampton. 

I hope to be able to seud the sick nud wounded by bel'. 
I have tbe honour to be, Sir, 

Your Excellency's most obediellt, humble servant, 
A. J. CLOETE. Lt. Col. 

Dep. Q1J.art. Mast. Gen., Communding. 
His Excellency Major General 

SIr GEORGE NAPIER, K.C.B., &c. &c. 

P.S. Since writing tbe above, tbe J.lfaid of JJfo'ila has 
come to ancbor, and the Reform is iu tbe offing. 

A. J. CLOETE. 
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[ENCLOSURE No. 1. J-N OTICE. 
CongeUn., Port Natal, 28th June, 1~42, 

I.-By the authority vested ill me, a free pardon is 
hereby granted to all Deserters from her Majesty's army 
who shall return to their colours at the head quarter of the 
troops ut Port Na.tal, within ten days of this date. 

2.-All inhabitants of ~ntal who shall be peacea.bly 
disposed, shall, on making their submission to her Majesty's 
authority, receive protection and remain llumolested. All 
those neglecting to do so, will be treated as bemg in arms 
1tgainst lIer Majesty's Government. 

(Signed) A. J. CLOETE, Lt.-Colonel, 
Dep. Quart. Mast. Gen., Commanding. 

[ENCLOSURE No. 2.J-NoTlCE. 
Port Natal, 2ud July, 1842. 

A rep(Jrt ha vinglbeen brought in' to me thut the Kalil'S 
have killed three Boers, (Dirk van Itooyen, Theums 
Oosthuizen, aud another,-the insnrgent Boers are warned 
of consequences such as these, which it will he impossible 
to arrest while they conth~l1e in arms against lIer Majesty's 
anthority; and thus bring all the evils and horrors of 
Kafir murder and devastation upou themselves, their 
families, aud properties, ill spite of every endeavour en the 
pnrt of lIer Majesty's Troops to prevent them. 

A. J. CLOETE, Lt.-Colonel, 
Dep. Quart. Mast. Gen. Commandiug. 

Port Natal, 4th July, 1842. 
Sir,-Since writing to your Excellency yesterday, I have 

received from Pretorius a commuuication, complah!ing that 
the Kafirs were committing fierce outrages upon the Boers, 
-that we were receiviug the cattle plundered from the 
Boers,-that the destruction of the Kafirs must follow such 
proceedings-&lld that auxiolls as the Boers were to put a. 
stop to all this war and coming bloodshed, that it was 
impossible for them to accede to the conditions of my 
notice, which required, as a first step, a declaration of 
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submission to Her Majesty's authority; and he ends his 
letter thus :-

" I mnst also acquaint you that we ha.ve already made 
over this country to his Majesty the King of Netherlands, 
and have called upon that power to protect us, so that we 
have every right to expect that our cause will be snpported 
in Europe." 

My answer to this letter is enclosed. [See below.] 
I have also been iJlformed that Pretorius and his hostile 

l>ands have retired from this neighbourhood to within 
fifteen miles of Maritzburg ; this sudden move I ascribe to 
the rumonr that bas just reached me that Panda aud the 
Zoolahs were marching against the Boers. 

All this is a melancholy state, but unavoidable, when 
dealing with such elements. 

I have the honour to be. Sir, 
Your most obedient humble Servant, 

A. J. CLOETE, Lieut.-Colouel, 
Dep. Qr. Mr. Gen., Commanding. 

His Excellency Major General 
Sir GEORGE NAl'IER, K.C.B., &0. &c. 

P.S.-The detaohment by the Maid of Mona has been 
lauded. 

A. J. C. 

Copy.] Port Natal, 3rd July, 1842. 
Sir,-l have received your letter of this day's date, and 

no one call lament more than myself the melancholy pros
pect before l1S of seeing the savage. engaged in a murderous 
onset of extermination against you and your fellow 
countrymen; but it is an evil so unavoidably consequent 
upon the events which you and your uufort11uate mis
guided people have brought about by your acts of 
determillf~d hostility agaiust Her Majesty's Government 
and Troops, that it ought not to snrprise YOll ; aud in 
spite of all my efforts to prevent, and my determination to 
arrest as far as ill me lies, these excesses (all you will haye 
seen by my public notices of yesterday which I have sent 
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to yOU), you must be perfectly well aware that heyond 
such positive prohibition, and the having employed person~ 
to explain my determination to the Kalil's, I have no 
power over these people. 

I have certainly required the Kafirs to bring into my 
cantonments all the horses and cattle they can get, so as 
to enable me to act with vigour, and put down the state 
of war and bloodshed which you have spread over these 
districts; and to expect that I should deprive myself of 
the only means I possess of equipping myself, and that, 
too, ill the face of your having cut off the whole of 
Captaiu Smith's cattle, to the amount of some seven 
hundred oxen, hesifles causing the destruction of his 
hOlses, and having further seized all the stores of those 
inhabitants who are peaceably disposed towards Her 
Majesty's Government, is to suppose me incapable or 
reasoning and acting. 

You have caused the horrors of this state of things, and 
you must bear the consequences to yourselves, your 
properties, your wives and your children. 

You say you would still be disposed to avert the evils of 
this coming bloodshed, which you are aware will lead to 
extermiuation. If you are sincere in this there can be 
nothing degrading, in so grf'at a canse to humanity, in your 
giving ill yonI' submission to Her Majesty's authority, as 
an indispensahle aud preliminary step to a final adjustment 
which you may be certain the Government has every dis
position to settle with jnstice and leniency towards the 
Emigrant Farmers; and in the favourable interpretation to 
your interests, you will find in'myself a friend, rather than 
one inimical to your unhappy countrymen. 

I regret much that YOll should have allowed yourselves 
to be 80 grossly deceived with regard to the intentions of 
the King of Holland, by a person totally unaccredited, and 
that you should have been urged to act as you have, upon 
the vain supposition that any of the European Powers 
would lend an ear to any question arising hetween 
England and her Colony of the Cape of GO(Jd Hope, of 
which you cannot be so ignorant as not to know that Port 
Natal has always been a dependency. 

I shall be happy to lend my best efforts to arrest auy 
general rising, or partin.l acts of violence of the Zoolahs or 
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Kafirs; but I feel my incapacity to do much in this 
respect, while your people continue in arms a~ainst Her 
Majesty's authority, and thus lead these Tribes to think 
that whatever injury they do you must be pleasing to the 
GQvernment. 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your most obedient humble Servant, 

A. J. CLOETE, Lieut. Colonel, 
Dep. Quart. Mast. Gen., Commanding. 

To Mr. PRETORIUS. 

A BOER'S ACCOUNT OF THE FIGHTING AT 
NATAL IN 1R42. 

The following is the Boers' account of the resistance at 
Natal and the loss they experienced in the affair (seven 
killed and nine wounded). It is from a letter picked up in 
the trenches at that place, the day after Colonel Cloete 
had forced all ent.rance and relieved Captain Smith, and 
the force of the emigrants had been driven from the 
port :-

Round the English Camp, this 19th June, 1842. 

SIR AND GOOD FRIEND • • • I hereby give you 
all &ocouut of our proceedings here and what we have 
1?een doing, and that through God's mercy I and the man 
who came with me have still been spared from the 
murderons balls which by hnndreds have been flyiug 
arouud us. 

011 the 23rd lust. our Commandant took his (Capt. 
Smith's) oxen, whereupon he commenced a heavy firing 
upon us, but we did not return a shot. In the same night 
Cltpt. Smith crept up to our camp along the sea-shore 
with two gUllS and a party of soldiers-but our gUal'ds 
espied them, and, when he had come near upon us, we 
commenced with barely fifty men to fire, and we repuhfed 
him. About thirty Englishmen were killed. either by our 
fire or drowned. We took two beautiful guus with their 
carriages and oxell, and 1I0t a single man of ours was 
wounded. On the same night onr Commandant attacked 
their camp, alld kept up fit-iug until all our powder and 
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~hot were expended. In that attack were killed Piet 
Greyling' and his son John; J. Prinslo, P. Vel, and ~'. 
Schuts were wounded, hnt not mortally. 

The day after this two ships arrived, bringing pro
visions, ammunition, and two immensely large guns for 
Captain Smith, whereupon he broke open our store 011 the 
beach and placed. the goods from the ships in it, leaving 
there one gun and a strong detachment, whereupon our 
Commandant made an attack on the store on the 30th and 
took it. Three soldiers were killed and tleventeen taken 
prisoners, whom we took together with their gun, and the 
English who had lived at Natal, and who are all now in 
custody as criminals at Pietermaritzhurg, as they also 
fought against us in the beginning, and two of them were 
killed. We then took possession of all the things of 
Smith's, as also of the English residents, as well as what 
we found in their houses as in the ships, and between iO 
to 80 wagon loads of those things were taken to Pieter
maritzburg, and a quantity of their cattle is also there. 
The two sbips were also taken pOl:!session of, hut one run 
away on tbe 13th inst., and with the latter Archbello also 
made off, who we believe came here with Captain Smith, 
but he has left two wagons behind, of wbich we have altlo 
taken possession. All this time, Captain Smitb began 
fortifying his position with his wagons and trenches and. 
ditches, having still two cannons ill his camp. We 
tberefore could make little impression on him, but we also 
made trenches all around him, so that not one could sbow 
his head without having some balls fired at him-for we 
also made ditches round his camp from which we fired day 
aud night, and he also returned us tbe fire. From which 
between the 6th and 12th inst. were killed, Ths. Marais 
[the next name is illegible] and B. Kloppers by cannon 
shot, and on the night of tne 17tht the English crept ont 
of their camp quietly and stormed our trenches where a 
party of ours l&y asleep, having two sentries ont who were 

.. A. reap '''ted Engli~h Mi.lsitJDary of the W~'aleyan peraaasion 

t 'I'his is the BiJrhli BttlloOk: mentioned by Oapt. Smith in his 
despa.toh of the 30th Jo.ne, headed by Lieat. Moleawol'f,h. in whioh 
Enllign Prior and two privlI.tes weI's killed. and fOllr others 
.everely wou.ded. 
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both killed; their names were Strydom and Hattingh •. 
Six more were wounded, but not mortally. 1.'hree 
English bodies are lying dead 011 the ground, but we dare 
not venture to go out of the trenches to see whether there 
are more lying, as thcy keep firing upou everyone who-· 
comes onto We therefore keep in our trenches, and as 
these adva.nce fire from them at the camp continnally, as 
we can do no more than starve them out, for he has not 
more in his camp than ll.bout 20 horses. 

My good friend, - - - I have now to beg of you 
that you will make this news public throughout your 
division, so that every OIle may know the tnlth. for I fear 
that many lies go llbroad, and particularly tell this to my 
wife. I now end with kind regards to all, aud chiefly to 
my wife and children. who perhaps I may never see again. 
Tell the Boers in your divisiml to keep themselves in 
readiness to relieve us on the first order being given, for it 
is uncertain how long still this may last." 

The deplorable situation of the troops in their eutrench
ments, their privations, and praiseworthy endurance, are 
well told by Capt. Lonsdale of the 27th, in a letter to his 
mother. This is his description of the Boers as an 
enemy :-" Before proceeding fUl'tller, I must tell you that 
th(> Hoers' mOlle of fighting is much on the same principle 
as formerly in America-not in " body, but in skirmishing 
order. They have the very best description of arms, that 
carry from eight to seventeen balls to the pound. They 
have almost all of them horses; they will ride within 
shot, dismount, fire, then mount Bnd retire. They are 
most excellent shots." 

He proceeds-h I was lying in my tent, down with 
fever, and we were doing all we could to fortify the camp. 
On the morning of the 21st of May, just before sunrise, 
we were saluted by a six-ponnd shot, which passed 
through the officers' mess tent, knocking their kettles 
and cooking apparatus ill all directions. Everyone of 
course went to his station in the ditch, and the Boers then 
kept up an incessant fire from four pieces of artillery and 
small arms, never ceasing for a moment during the whole 
day till sunset. During the whole day Martha and Jane 
were lying 011 the grollnd in the tent close by Dle. Many 
shots, both large and small, passed through the tent close 
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to us. James was lying in my other tent 011 the ground, 
with his legs on the legs of a table, when a six-pound shot 
cut off the table-legs just above him, and the splinters 
struck him ill the face. When the attack was over all the 
officers came to our tents, expectiug to find us all dead. 
I said if they attacked us next morning we should all 
have to go into the trench. Margaret then got up and 
put on a few things, and assisted me in putting on 
something. I had scarcely got on my trousers when we 
were agaill attacked. Margaret and the children ran 
immediately to the trench, and I was carried into it, and 
we all lay down or sat up. The fire continued all day, ss 
on the day before. About the middle of the day the children 
were getting very hungry. Jane said there was a bone 
of beef in the tent, and she would go for it, but we did not 
:wish her, as she might have been shot; but before I knew 
much about it she was back with the bone. 

, We all slept in the trench this night. Next morning 
we were awakened by a shot from 011e of the great guns 
passing just over onr heads. Sbortly after a flag of tnlce 
came, and Margaret aod the children went under the 
escort of Boers to board Oll board the Mazeppa, in their 
possession. They asked Margaret if she was old Capt. 
Smith's'vrouw.' 

"On the 10th of June the Mazeppa slipped her cable 
and put out to l:3ea, but not before she received a salute 
from the Boers at the Point, but she did not receive any 
injury. After the children alld she left, aud they did so in 
such a hurry that they had not a change of clothes, the 
Boers continued the attack, and they made tren(,hes all 
round us, so that no one could go outside the camp, or into 
a tent, without having a shot at him. We attacked one 
of their trenches, surprising them. They fired one round 
and killed poor Ensign Prior, of our regiment, and two 
men. Our fellows did not give them time to load again, 
but rashed into the trench and bayoneted almost all of 
them. The wounded suffered very much, as the doctor 
had nothing in the way of medical comforts for the poor 
fellows. I was lying prostrate ill the trench twenty-seven 
days, hardly able to move, and with not 80 much as a 
jacket on." 

Dnring the short respite referred to in the preceding 
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letter, fj, number of families aud individuals embarked on 
board the Mazeppa. It was in May, 1842, that this 
gallant little vessel left the Bay, under the fire of a four
pounder from the Boers, besides small arms. Fortullately, 
the only gun likely to do any damage, the eighteen
pounder, conld not be brought to benl" in time. But 
it \Vas a hazardous affair-neck or nothing. She WBS 

in charge of Mr. Joseph Cato, and his mission was to look 
for a man-of-war along the eastern coast. He failed ill 
finding one, but on returning to Port Natal found that the 
Southampton had arrived already and relieved Capt. 
Smith. 

Her Majesty's ship the ~outhampton, attended by 
the Conch with the boats in tow, had to cross the 
formidable bar which is snch an obstruction to the 
entrnnce of the beautiful and safe Bay of Natal-a 
difficult thing at all times, but especially so when exposed 
to the fire of an enemy. The Conch, landed a few men 
on the rocks of the Bluff, but tried in vain to land men 
upon the" Back Beach." In this position a few Dutch 
ou the Bluff, and a few more at the "Point," might have 
driven the boats back to the ships with great loss; but 
fortunately for the English, and fatally for the l~oers, 
the latter had no expectation of tiuch an attack from 
such a qnarter, and therefore were not prepared for 
it. They had one field piece on the Bluff, but a 
shell from the Southampton silenced it at once, and 
those who worked it ran away with all convenient speed; 
and as there were only a few Boers at the " Point," they 
made little resistance. Under these circnmstances, the 
Conch, commanded by Captain Durnford, of the 
27th Regt., came on with her line of boats, filled with 
those who by their courage were to take possession of 
Natal in the nltme of lIer Britannic Majesty, and who, 
after landing, at once tore down the Republican flag that 
-was flying at the "Point." The Conch was des
patched by Colouel Hare from Algoa Bay, and contained a 
detachment of one hUlldred men of the 27th Regt., two 
small howitzers, and stores. 

In Colonel Cloete's report, he says :-" Having thus 
seized the l)ort, and landed the men from the Conch, 
the troops were immediately formed. Capt. Durnford was 
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ordered to enter the bush upon the right and drive the 
Boers before him, whilst I placed myself upon a roadway 
in the centrc, Major D'UrlJan taking the left aloug the 
harbour beach. In this order we advanced through the 
bush, the character of which it is difficult to describe, and 
which might have been held by a hanrlfnl of resolute men 
against any assailants. On reaching the open ground we 
fouud the direction of Capt. Smith's entrenchecl camp by 
the firing of his one heavy gun. We marched upon this 
point. Capt. Smith now threw out a party, and we 
joined him at four o'clock. Havl11g thus executed your 
Excellency's commands with all military promptitude, by 
extricatiug the brave detachment of troops under Capt. 
Smith's command, I strengthened his post by Capt. 
Duruford's deta.chment, and directed Major D'Urhall to a 
house nearer to the" Point," to arrange a post of defence 
with such of the troops as I expected would have been 
landed." 

It is stated that the report of the firillg was heard as far 
as Algoa Bay ill the south, and Um Paude's kraal ill the 
north. 

In another despatch to Sir George Napier, Colonel 
Cloete says :-" I regrct to be obliged to close this 
despatch with a report that reached me last uight that the 
Kaffirs had begun to set upon the Boers, and that three 
had been killel by them." The following notice was then 
posted up :-" .A report having been brought in to me that 
the Kaffirs had killed three Boers, the insurgent Boers are 
warned of consequences such as these which it will be 
impossihle to arrest, while they continne in arms against 
Her Majesty's authority, aml thus draw all the evils and 
horrors of Kaffir murder and devastation on themselves t 

their families and properties, in spite of every endeavour 
on the part of lIer Majesty's troops to prevent them." 

The followiug is the official account of the termination 
of hostilities :-

"Lieut. Colonel Cloete left Port Natal on the 21st on 
board Her Majesty's ship Isis, and has reported to I1is 
Excellency the Governor the final cessation of hostilities 
between lIer Majesty's troops and the insnrgent Boers, 110 

further hostile demonstration havillg been shown by them 
after the troops under Col. Cloete were lauded. 
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"The Emigrant Farmers having made a soleml! de
claration of their submission to the Queen, having re
leased the prisoners. whether soldiers or civilians, having 
given up the cannon captured, as well as those belongiug 
to themselves, and having restored all public as well as 
pri vate property seized by them, the Lieut. Colonel, acting 
under the powers vested in him by the Governor, granted 
a. general amnesty or free pardon to all persons who might 
have heen engaged in resistance to Her Majesty's troops 
and authority, with the exception of Joachim Prillsloo, A.. 
W. Pretorius, J. J. Bnrgher, Michael von Breda, and 
Servaas von Breda.. 

A.fter these things Andreas Pretorius became, after 
years of trouble, the head and representative of the V 881 

H.iver Dutch Republic, now the Transvaal. This ma.n's 
head was worth £2,000 in 1848, which amonnt was 
offered by Sir Harry Smith; but in 1852, four years later, be 
first treats with lIer Majesty's Commissioners re the 
Sovereignty, aud concludes with them a treaty, iu which 
the existence Bnd future independence of the Dutch 
Transvaal RepuhIic are acknowledged, and then, as the 
representative of that Republic, visits Natal, aud many of 
the gentry of Pieterl1lJtritzhurg and D'Ul'ban go to meet 
him 011 his approach, Bud eRcort him with much honor into 
their respective towns. An account of his death appears 
elsewhere. 
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CHAPTER XXXIV. 

lIR. J. N. WHEELER'S ACCOUNT OF THE TAKlNG OF 
l'OltT NATAL. 

IN giving accounts of eye witlleHses of events that 
happened at the time of this fighting in 1842, the lIarrators 
are of course respollEible for their own tales. One of my 
informants says (1 made these notes in Natal) that 011 

Capt. Smith's arrrival at the Bay, "a large party went 
and pulled down the Boer flag" whereas Mr. Arm~trollg, 
who is now in Maritzbllrg, says that there were just six 
present, viz. Capt. Smith; an officer of his; and that 
officer's servant; Cuto; Benuingfield and himself. Another 
(Mr. Wolhuter) says that old Kamies van Amsterda.m (a 
respectahle colourtld old man who still lives (1 hope) 
in Ma.ritzburg) was his servant, when he, Kamies, went 
with 0. wagon and loaded up the dcad bodies of the soldiers 
shot by the Boers at Kongella., and took them to Smith's 
camp; when the latter tore his hair in despair; whereas 
Mr. Armstrong says old Kamies was, to his certain 
knowledge, in Maritzburg at the time, and so on,-

Mr. Wheeler says" Dingaan's kraal was formerly where 
the Durban Town Hall now is. Ite found the place 
unhealthy and removed to over the Umgeni. It was the 
ambition of the Boers to get a Port. McDouald, who 
arrived in 1842, was liked by the Boers who did not molest 
him. 1 noticed Messrs. Grout, Lindley, Adams, and the 
Revd.. Archbell there at the time, also old Mr. Beningfield, 
and old Mr. Dunn (father of John Dunn). 1 met an officer 
of the 27th Regt., Pringle by name. Capt. Smith posted 
a notice requiring Boers to clear out from where the late 
'Mr. Kaht's house now is. Morewood was the Harbour 
.Master, amI the Boers were levying Customs dues. 

"Xow an'ived the Pilot (March 1842), she had been 
-chartered by the Government. She brought two eighteen 
pounders, ammunition and provisions for Smith, and a few 
:men belonging to the Engineers. Capt. Hughie McDon .. 

• Old Kamiea is lIillce dead. 
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aId was master of the Pilot brig. He built the first 
Royal Hotel in D'Urban. I was supercargo on board, 
and we lauded the gUllS and the provisions at the Point. 
Other people I then met in D'Urban were Cato, Frank 
Armstrong (Oll lJfazeppa), Bill Perkins, returned to 
Algoa Bay; John Hogg, whose son is now (1886) at 
Dundee; Carl Behrens, in the butchering busiuess then
old Kahts, Cauviu, Botha, of Botha's Hill, who was cast 
away on the Aunabella Bank-he was master of the 
Annabella; Cowie, of Cowie's Hill, who married into 
the Dutch families of Oudendals and LaRs; of Noodsherg~ 
Phil Ferreira, and 'V olhuter, now of Maritzbnrg, who 
was a prisouer~ 

"The Germans wonld not fight~ so the Boers mnde 
them work. Other men in D'Urban, I remember, were 
Douglas, McCabe, and Toohey. 

Mr. Wheeler says, in speaking about the Kongella affair, 
that two-thirds of those returned as killed ill the action, 
were simply first disabled and then drowned by the rising 
tide. Ilis account of the affair, which, he says, he 
witnessed in the very bright moonlight from the deck of 
the Pilot, is substantially the same that has been given 
in a former part of this work. It is nowhere stated who 
was in ('ommand of the attacking party. Mr. Wheeler says 
Capt. Lonsdale WrLS • 

. , Lieut. Tunnard, of the 27th Regiment, who had been 
shot through the fleshy part of the thigh, floated down to 
the Point, and was picked up by the crew of the Pilot, 
and sont to camp next day.· The ('amp wns in the fOfm of 
a triangle, with a ditch ronnd it-in one corner an 
18-pounder worked by Bomhadier Porter (the terror of the 
Boers). The bulk of troops were taken from the Point to 
protect the camp. A small force of 18 men under Sergt. 
nerry, and one I8-pounder amI 2 gunners, being left to 
defend the Point-these gunners were afterwards shot. A 
neutral dlLy having passed, the lJoers marched from their 
camp at daylight and attacked the Point. The first to be 
shot was the selltryt at the Inagstaff. The Boers took up 

• Oapt. Smith's 
t In the upper distriots of Natal tbe writ~ _w the guo 

with which this puor soldier was shot-A flint leek elephallt 
gon, sill: to the POUI d. 
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safe positions, arouud, ill the sttJulhills and thick bush,. 
and opened fire on the barracks-I was close by at the 
time. The barracks were afterwards the old Custom 
House. The gnnners were now shot, and the fire was s~ 
heavy that the soldiers retreated into the building, when 
the Boers immediately surrounded it ill force. Charlie 
Adams, a servant of Ogle's, swam off to onr brig, the 
Pilot. When he got about half way, the Boers fired at 
him, aud shot him in the back of his head, Wh~ll he sank 
to rise no more. The Boers were at that moment under 
the command of Breda and Spies. Ogle was als() 
afterwards in the Stocks.· 

"After the Battle of Kongella, Cato, Armstroug, 
Beningfield, and their families, came to the Point, and 
went on board the Mazeppll, schoo ncr, which had arrived 
soon after the Pilot. She belonged to J. Owen Smith of 
Algoa Bay, and was cousigned to Cato. The Boers 
hailed the Pilot under the impression that the civilians 
who left D'Urban were on board. They asked for a boat 
to be sent on shore. As I have said, I was witness of the 
whole affair, at close quarters, and I went ashore in the 
boat, and was treated well, and was asked to communicate 
with the soldiers in the bnilding, and tell them that if they 
would lay down their arms they would be tr(nted kindly, 
as t.bey-the Boers-had nothing personally against them. 

When the Boers were cOllvinced that there were n() 
civilians on board the Pilot, they hailed the Mazeppa, and 
demanded the disembarkation of all males, or they would 
sink the vessel' with the I8-ponnder they had jnst 
captured. They ('aIled over the names of the males, but 
omitted those of John McKenzie, of Umkomanzi, Rnd Joe 
Cato-the reason of the omission being that when the 
Boers picked up the dead bodies at Kongella they thougbt 
they recognised these amongst the slain. 

"Recurring to the nentral day, the dead bodies were 
picked up by the Boers and sent to the camp under 8 flag 
of truce for Christian burial. The nnmes of those killed 
are still upon the monument near where the camp is at 
present (1888).t 

• The,e quaint and alomsy affairs aru now in the Imperial 
Hotel. Marity-barg. 

t Those recorded are given in the appendix. 
lK 
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Reverting to the Point. Upon the landing of the civilians 
they were taken by the Boers and marched, with the gunt 

.and the soldier prisoners who had surrendered at the 
barracks, to Kongella, and a day or two afterwardst 
through behind Pinetown, to Maritzhnrg, where the 
soldiers were left at large, but the civilians, Ogle, 
Beningfield, Cato, Swiggard, and John Hogg, put in the 
stockB, and every day exposed outside, for a while, to 
public ridicule. 

"The Boers meanwhile held the Point and cut off all 
supplies, having bagged all stores, &c. On the neutral 
day, Dick King was put across the Bluff Channel to 
carry despatches to Graham's Town (King and Ogle were 
elephant hunters and traders). The Boers were aware of 
this, and sent a party to Isipillgo, where King's place was, 
thinking he would call at his home first before starting 011 

bis long ride, and that so they might intercept and shoot 
him. But King (who afterwards told me himself) had a 
presentiment of this danger, and so galloped off, without 
stopping, straight along the beach southwards, and never 
drew reill until he was miles and miles away. 

It was the Revd. Mr. Archbell who was sent by the 
Doers, on the neutral (lay, to bring what women that 
would leave the British camp to Kongfllla, or board the 
vessels, as the Boers announced their determination to 
completely invest and born hard the camp. F.i:hey placed the 
] 8-pounder 011 the sandhills at the, then, end of West
street, a.nd the field pieces were under the Berea Bush. 
The I8-pounder at the camp faced the Bay. 

The wagons and teuts at the British camp were 
completely riddled, and all hands would have been shot had it 
not been for the trench, which, fortunately, was dry at this 
time of the year. The Boers had offered Capt. Smith to 
send him and his force 011 board the ships, with provisions, 
if they would abandon Natal, but the old Irishman scomed 
the idea. 

The Boers now ma:le zig-zags so close to the camp that 
those within it could hear their pickaxes working, when 
volunteers were culled for to make a sortie, which being 
made, Liel.lt Prior and several men were shot. 

Turning to the Point, the.Boers ran short of ammunition 
and so took the cable from the Mazeppa, and coating them 
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lead, fired it liuks at the camp. Cato's boat took the 
cable with some stores on shore. This bont could be seen 
passing and repassing daily. The late Philip Ferriera was 
one of the crew. Capt Smith, sl1l:!pecting what was going 
on, asked Gunner Porter if he thought he COllltl hit the boat 
with a shot from his large gUll? .After firing a shot or two at 
the Island, Porter got the range and direction, and pointed 
the gun at a certain opening that the hoat daily passed. 
Ferreira related the story-and he saw Porter let fly. 'l'he 
shot struck the water close on the starboard side of the 
boat, and ricochetted right over her, wetting the terrified 
passengers to the skin. That boat never velltllre(l to go 
up again. We often joked Ferreira on the mntter." 
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